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ADVERT]SE1VlENT. 

LITERARY Journals have not always been ve

ry candid, or very impartial ;---fo1" they are the 

productions of Men, who have their prejudices; and 

of Proprietors, who have their interests; yet they 

have, hitherto, been conducted with some regard 

to decency and decorum. They have been con

ducted,also, with a degree of secrecy---which, though 

it shelters the un candid from responsibility, is in

":)	 finitely preferable to the ostentatious profligacy that 

flames forth in the Edinburgh Review. 

In this new undertak ing, all former precedent has 

q been magnanimously despised. It is certainlyan ex» 

I~ periment as daring, and an innouation as intemperate 

as ever disturbed th e republic of Letters. A set of 

. _ opinionated, inexperienced and headstrong young men 

~ form themsel res into a self-constituted tribunal of 

Taste and Literature ;---they vaunt of their associa

tion, in the most public ,my; their names ~re an

nounced,among the literary varieties, inthe Monthly 

Magazine ;---and, although, among those names, not 

a	 one 

5?OnO
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one appeared that had yet been distinguished in the 

ranks of Sci ence or Litera ture,---they proclaim their 

intention of sit t ing in judgment upon those works, 

exclusively, that had eit her attain ed , or deserved, a 

more than ordinary portion of ce leb rity. 

" It will easily be perceived" (they say in their ad

vertisem ent) " that it form" no part of their obj ect, 

t o take notice of every pr oduction that issues f1"0111 

the pr ess : and that they wi.h t heir journal to be 

d.st ingnished rat her for . the select ion than for the 

number 01 ' it s art icle s." 

The real object of this selection, however, was 

soon conspicuous; for D et rac tion ,<1HI Calumny were 

in scrib ed almost in every leaf What they wanted 

in Genius, in ta ste.c--nud in knowledge of the princi

plcs of composition, and the element') of the Eng

lir:1J Language, these bold adventurers determined to 

supplyc--by the presumption of dogmatism, and the 

viru'cnce of abuse. ,Yorks of genius were subjected 

to their criticism for the evident puqJoses of sarcas

tic insult and bio graphical calumny; and where ar

t icles did not presen t themselves that could furni sh 

sufii cient food for their malevolence, excursive flights 

were i11,I lll,;cd , and dissul tory digressions. C ritici sm 

ran fI' muck. as it were, am ong th e talents and pro 

ductons of the :l fl'C: an r! ,cLl1'C<'ly a flame that is 

dear to modern Literature C"CJ pc.l without a stab . 

'It;' 

\. 
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To put their motive, st ill further, beyond dispute, 

instead of adhering to their profession of " Carr)

mg the principle of selection a great deal farther 

than other RC\'leWers," they even dragged into 

their" Cri tical Journal" a work which no other Re

viewer would hu ve though t hi mself at liberty to no

ti ce: a work that ha s never be en regularly announc 

ed in the London papers; and whi ch, in its present 

form, it \Y8S not the intention of the author ever 

to have so announced. It ha d been printed, in com

pliance with the solicitation s of some friends, who 

were desirous of an opportunity of serving me; and 

the obscure neighbourhood in which 1 then resided 

had not furnished me with those advantages of pa

per and typography, which the taste of the times 

requires. ~'he general publication was, therefore, de

ferred till occasion sho uld call for, and leizure sho uld 

permit, a new ami more elegant impression: and all
 

the publicity that was given to the book, was an oc


ca sional not.ice at. the bottom of the advert isements
 

of my lectures, in the provincial towns that I visit-


cd.
 

Thisconnection, however, seems to have su ggested
 

to the reviewer s-- -the malicious use that mi ght be
 

m ade of it . How it "1 ~lm UJed, ---wi .11 what decency
 

of bngllagc,---with what accuracy of sratc m cnt.s->


rI ..... with
 

II 
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with what fideli ty of quotation; and, with what per

severance, the hostility, once declared, has been fol

lowed up, it is the business of the ensuing pamphlet 
to explain. 

In en tering in to this explanation, I have thoug ht 

it necessary ( in justice to my injured contempora, 

ries, as well as myself) to examine the li terary prc

te nsions of these self-const;tutcd arbiters; to sit ill 

judgment upon my judges, and review these prag

matical reviewers. 

My pla n , therefore, being two-fold, I have thought 

it ne cessary to give to the execution a two-fold form. 

My own particular wrongs, and the insults and in

j uries. [ have: sustained, seemed to j ustify, as they ex

cited, the strong feelings of indignation; and to these, 

therefore, I have given vent :---not indecorously , I 

hope ; nor in a strain unworthy the Professor of an 

E!egant Science. I should, indeed, have reason to 

b lush (whatever my provocations) if it could ever 

be doubted-. . whether the Reviewer or the Lecturer 

had best preserved the language and the manners of 

a gentleman. But the defamat ion that strikes at 

the hopes of a rising family will awaken emot ions, 

in the paternal heart, t hat can only be expressed 

in the strains of indignan t pathos. 

Part s 

ix 

ar ts.however.there are, in the review in question 

---(and in many other portions of this presumptuous 

work) so mean, an d so contemptible, in every point 

of view, as to require another mode of castigation. 

A ffectat ion and empiricisn~ are objects of ridicule. 

emosthenes would not have declaimed on the fool

eries of a Jack- Pudding. Yet it may be necessary to 

strip the mask from the features of Affectation, and 

dismount Presum ption from his stilts. 

T o t hese purposes ate the generality of the anno

tations devoted: annotations so far from being ne

cessary to t he explanation of the text,---that the 

reader will do well to consider them as entirely dis

tinct,---and eit her finish the letter before he begins 

the notes, or the notes befo re he begins the letter. 

With respect to the name 1 have emblazoned on 

m y title page---My authority for this mode of ad

dress, I derive from the p ubl isher, I sent to M r. Con

stable for the directi on of t he E ditor of the Edin

burgh Review, and he ret ur ned me the name insert

ed. I wrote, also, a letter to M r. Jeffi:ay ; of which 

the following is a cop y. 

.. Si r, 
" Y01,lr mean and contemptible calumnies, 

" rmsrepresentanons and falsehoods, respec ting me, 

" on a former occasion , It was not my intention to 

" have noticed, in any other way , than to have 

" amused 
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" amused myself with the occasional relation of them, 

" in the hours of convivial gaiety : for I had not so 

" despicable an opinion of any part of my country

" men as to believe that such a writer could do me 

" any injury. But the * 
, on th e night of my probationary 

" Lect ure, and by whic h you have, with a base and 

"ungentl emanlike effrontery, endeavoured to in

" jure me and lIly family , by the mast indecorous 

" in terru ption of my professional pursuits, will 

" oblige me to t ake some notice of you this even

" ing ; which will lay yo u under the necessity of 

" some public apology, or explanation, or will 

" effectually prevent you from ever agam, being re

" garded in any respectable or impart ial society. 

" either as a gentleman, or as a man of common 

" pri nciple, or common veracity. 

" I shall bear in my hands t he proofs of your 

"duplicity, your palpable ignorance, and your 

" gross falshoods and prevarica tions , and that I 

" may not , in an y respect, be chargeable with the 

" base and cowardly subterfuges th at have add ed to 

" t he degradation of your conduct , I herewith, send 

" you a Ticket of rld mission for my Lecture of this 

" E vening; 

'to I le ave 'Mr. J. to fil1up th is hi atus w ith his pen, in his ow n 

pr ivate copy ; for I adhe re to my maxim of s<lying more to the 

[ac« of my cnemy than I will p,ublish behind his back , 

Xl 

" Evening; that what have to alledge against you 

" may come, in my own words, to your own ear. 

"I write this under the two-fold impression 

" of your having been E ditor of the 3d No. of the 

" Edinburgh Critical Review, '* and of your being 

" also, the person who sculked, with such artful 

" and courageous precaution, under the screen of 

" my platform, on the night alluded to,---so as to 

" escape, at once, from the hazard of my personal 

" observation, and yet be enabled to convey the 

"signals of interruption to the seconds of that 
I 

" disgraceful confederacy. 

" If allY part of this supposit ion should be erro

" neous, I shall be happy to be set right; and I 
" shall, in such case, be as forward to apologize 

"for 11Iy mistake, as I am determined to claim 

" apology for tbe unprincipled meanness with nobicl: 

" I have been injured. 

" JOHN THEL1VALL, 

" RA;\ISAY' S LODGINGS, t5c. rzth Dec. 1803·" 

.l< That th ere was an Ed itor of thi s third number we have the 
evidence of th e num ber itself; in the following notice at the end. 

*' .. '" In editing the article of Charles and Marie, three pageo or 
extract have been om itted, a note added, and a few words altered. 
If these changes have in any degree destr oyed the truth of the 
criticism or the expres sion, the Editor req uests th at the blame 
may be entirely imputed to !Jim." 

No 
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No explanation having followed this Letter, t 
conceive-__I have not trespassed on the bounds of 

decorum in the use I have made of Mr. Jeffray's 
name. 

One thing more it is necessary to premise. Not
 

all who have writt en for the Edinburgh review, are,
 

I,I therefore, included in the censures here bestowed.
 
I II Some exceptions I have marked, in the occasional
 

notes. More ought, perh aps, to have been added. 

Of those whose names were Irl ~;e rted ih the 

Monthly Magazine, Mr. Horner ( I am told) is no 

longer in the connection ; and Mr. Tbomas Brown, 

wi th a prudent reverence for his character, took 

care to have it announced, in the Magazine already 

mentioned, soon after the appearance of the second 

number, that he had \I ithdrawn himself from any 
concern in the undertaking. 

I
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TO FRANCIS JEFFRAY, ESQ.:. 

SIR, 

THE invitation I sent you, on the evening 

of Monday the twelfth; you did not think pro

per to accept. Indeed the courage you dis

played in the eledion Ofyour place on T hursda 

evening, could . give me lit tle reason to hope 

for the satisfaction of being coifronted by you : 

and th e tremblings of conscience might dispose 

you to avoid the hearing of an accusation, 

which your recollections would, perhaps, an

t icipate. 

But, Sir, th e affair cannot rest here. Some 

how, or other, the treatment I have received, 

must come before the public. Somewhere or 

other, it mu st be enquired Whether there are 

to be no limits to the impudent calumnies, the 

indecent scurriliti es,and the audacious falshoods 

and misrepresentationsofReviewers,--or to the 

II indecorous 
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indecorous confederaciesofyoung Advocates as

sociated to destroy whomsoever such Reviewers 
111	 may think proper to proscribe? Somewhere or 

other , it must be answered, Why the conduc I 
tors of a literary Journal, step t out of their II 
way, in the mo nth of April last, to injure an 

i~i individual, by the unprecedented review ofa book 
i that did not come within the regular cogniz

ance of their tribunal ?---W hy they should have 

interlarded such pretended Review with the 

grossest misrepresentations, the m ost dem onst

rable falshoods, and even the mean insertion of 
I 

pretended	 quotations of passages, n ot in that I 
ill book to be found?--and W hy,resolute inunprol 

I 

I 
voked hostility, they still pursue me, fro m tb 

StlU~Y to the Rostrum p---fi'om the seques tered 

haunts of Poesy, to the theatre ofScience, and 

the public Congregation? 

FOR shame, for shame, Mr. .len!:ay!---Can 

you acknowledge yourself the Editor of the 

Review in question ?---or can you shew why 

you have not denied it? Ifyou acknowledge,--

must 

-,
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must it not necessarily be enquired---By wha 

stran ge and sinister motive you have been in

duced to render yourself the instrument of this 

calumny, this m alignity and injustice ? You 

m ust be well aware, Mr. }efFray, tha t yourfor

mer bistory, and that of some of your most inti

mate colleagues, can be no secret in Edinbur gh ; 

---th at ) 'Oft could have no decent public pre

tence for volunteering yourselves as m y oppo

n en ts, or as my prejudicato rs ;---and that-- (as 

I never had any personal acquaintance or in 

te rcourse wit h any of you ;---and could, there

fore, have given you no personal provocation,) 

you can certainly have n one of the ordinary ex

'IU CS, which the prejudices and resentments of 

mankind ma y sometim es furni sh, for making 

yourselves th e ring leaders of every confederacy 

that aims at my reput ation ; or that seeks to 

deprive my fam ily of the profits of my exer

tions. 

B UT it is not by the voice of Moral Repre

hension that the Calumniator is to be re-
A 2 formed. 
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formed.--Her whispers are too faint-s-Her 

tones too mild and moderate to pierce the 

ears and penetrate the hearts of men whose 

souls are bartered to the fiend of malig

nant misrepresentation ;--whose consciences 

are so suffocated in the bitumen of cr itical vi

rulence, and whose hearts have become so har

dened against all puncture or generous sym

pathy and human feeling, as to exult over the 
last of agonies that can rend the afflict ed heart ; 

and, from the groans and exclamations.of pa

ternal anguish; extract the bitter venom of 

slandrous misrepresentation . 
illl 

How, then, shall criminals like these receive 

the chastisement they merit ?---Where shall 

the victim of their calumny seek for consola

tion and redress? The nature of the crime 

dictates the remedy; and where the i'ljltry 

began, the reparation should commence. It: 
then, Mr. Jeffray, you have erected a Literary 

Tribunal, to the Tribunal of Literatu re you 

have rendered yourself amenable. If yaH 

have 

( 5 

have att acked my character through the me

dium of the press, through the medium of the 

press I have a right to seek my remedy. If 

you have abused the public with falshoods and 

forgeries, and insulted it by confederacies to 

impede its deliberations and intercept its judge.. 

ments,-- to the bar of that public I have a right 

to call you ; that those falshoods may be de

tected, and those insults atoned. 

I call then, in the first place, for the Editor 

of the Review in question ;- the Third number 

of the Edinburgh R eview . You know, Mr. Jef

fray, whether it is you I call. If so, I sum.. 

-m on you to the tribunal of your own choice ; 

and I summon, with you , those culprit col

leagues, by whom the defamations have been 

propagated, and the more recent malignity 

assisted. 

I. W hy, in the first place, did you step out of 

the ordinary path of your profession,-- and,still 

more especially, out of the line which you and 
your 
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your confederates.in a more particular manner, 

had publicly prescribed to yourselves, as th 

discriminative and essential boundary of your 

undertaking, to make a pretended Review of a 

Book, which (in the R eoirtoer's acceptation of 

the ph rase) has neucr, yet, been tmblisbcd ? 

2. And, haying so stepped ant of your way, 

an d violated the terms of your own engage

ment with the public, W hy did you , in the 

second place, proceed to affirm as .fac7:s, upon 

the authority of that book, circumstances, for 

which, in that book, there is not aJhado7.V offolt".. 

'atton ? Why, in such pretended Reuieio, have 

you attributed to me boasts and ostentatious 

vau ntings not in that book to be found,-- o 

in any boo~ ,--or any printing, writing, or 

speech that ever proceeded from me ?---\ ¥ hy 

have you put together p arts of disjointed pro.. 

positions, in such way as to make them insi

n uate conclusions the direct reuerse of what 

the whole would necessarily demonstrate? And, 

finally, W hy have you printed within inverted 

A 3 Commas, 
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ommas, as quotations from that bo ok, pas

sages which, in that book, never had any ex

istence ? 

T o the first of these Questions, the public 
o 

must hear your answer ;--01' you must remain 

before them branded, by tacit acknowledg

ment, as an eager volunteer in the service of 

unprovoked and unprincipled malignity. 

To the second string of Interrogatories, , 
~o llleth illg more tban a mere nnstuer must be giy

en ;-- or you will be subjected to the still more 

grievous imputation of conscious misrepresen

arion, and wilful falshood :--to the imputa

tion of having lost all claim to the Character 

of a Man of honour,---or a man of moral ho

nesty, or common veracity :---to the imputa

tion, in short,---and to the consequences, of 

having lost all claim to the expectation of be

ing believed or listened to, by any gentleman, 

or any person of common sense, upon what

ever subject you may, hence forward, find it 

necessary to open your lips. 
' Vhat 
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is obvious there can be no appeal. T hat con

clave must be perfectly aware,---every indivi

dual who comp ares together the Memoir and 

the review, m ust immediately be convinced, 

t hat I can turn the accusatory parts of every 

ne of my interrogatories in to direct allega

tions; and can prove' them all. 

For the present, however, a single instance 
hall suffice ',y,.: , 

In 

'Ii' T o quote all the falshoods, pr evarications, mi srepre

se ntations, foistings and forgeries th is curio us piece of 

Criticism exhibits, would be to tran scribe th e whole article: 

for it is a mere t issue of th ese t rcpu and ornaments of rheto

r ic, from beginning to end. I n the text, therefore, I con. 

fine my obse rvations to a single pa ssage :-which, as a litf

term) curiosity, is, perhaps, unequalled in the annals of irn

p ude nce and sland er. But a br ief sketch of the n umber, 

cha ract er and tendency of the respective falshoods, which 

the ingenuity of the Reviewe r has enabled him to compress 

into so small a compass, may, pro bably, be entertaining to 

th e reader : especially as it will serve to exhibit the wonder

ful and exquisite ingenuity with whic h the W riter has 

di versified his inventions, and adapted th em to the various 

occasions and circumstances un der which it was expedient 

to exhibit them. 

( 8 ) 

What, then, is your plea? Will y ou,---thu~ 
publicly questioned, appeal to the subterfuge, 

---which, when privately interrogated, yo u 
thought fit to decline? 

Will yo u,--~by disavowing th e resp o~ si ble 
Editorship of the ob1Zo:riolls number, get rid of a 

part of the in fam Y?--or, by announcing, at 

once, the real author, and proclaiming you" 

abhorrence of the obnoxious article, END EA VOUR 

to get rid of the w hole ? ,y,.: ---or--

"ViII you, and your critical conclave still 

make common cause? \ViII you pu t your

selves boldly upon your defence ?---and ven

ture to call upon me, to prove the existence if 
tbese di.rgracifztl mi.rrepresentation,f .p 

No, Sir,---to the latter of th ese resources, it 

4.4 

-. Even this (though it wo uld show some remai ns of grace 

an d conscience, from which, after all, I should be gla d to 

find that Mr. Jeffray wa s not cxempt.) wo uld not exonerate 

hi m from the charge of ma king himself an acce.f!ory ciftel' 

the fact ; and his co-operation with the confederacy at the 

Lecture, (unless that also, can be denied,) would SU fficiently 

connect him, with the gen eral tenour of my complaint, and 
justify this app eal. 

I~; 
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In the th ird Number of that periodical ebul

lition of personality, empiricism, and defama

tion, 

'\Vhat was formerly known by the vulgar name of Lring, . 
in his management, is no longer a coarse and vulgar art. 

A very Barrington, in his once clumsy calling, he seems to 

ha ve reduced it to a complete Science; and there can be 

li ttle doubt-that, when the C0111mol1-place-boak of this indefa

tigable student shall descend to posteri ty, it will develope 

2 5 complete and classical an arrangement of experiments 

and productions in 'th is kind, as L inn rcus himself has pre

sented of the three Kingdoms of Natu ral History :-proba

hly, also, wit h the valuable add ition of a correct table of 

the exact price (in pounds, shilli ngs, pence and farth ings) 

at 'which a perfect specimen, of each particula r description, 
is usually valued, in the Re viewer's market. 

But, as the r ude prod uctions of na ture, when once they 

are made the object s either of experimental philosophy, or 

of refi nement, generally change their names ;-as iron, 

when relined by the admixture of charccal, assumes the dame 

of stal, and the .shup is converted into mutton by the science 

of the bUJ.:cher and the cook; JIllI, as the improvers of the dif
fe rent sciences have freq uent ly been permitted ·to bequeath 

the ir names to the objects of their respec tive improvements; 

so, also, ill the present instance, to do proper honour to the 

classification we arc about to acknowledgc,- and, at thesarne 

sime, to avoid the frequent and aukward repetition of a 

soord that the cars if no gentleman call m dllre, we shall beg 

leave to call the particular mode, or figure of speech, which 

A 5	 th at 

( II ) 

rion, which you m isname a Review (p. 20 0 ). 

frer very decently comparing m y anxious 

and 

,. 
that word has been used to d.esignate, by the new and ap

propriate name of a JEFF. 
Of these Jdfs, then, as it appears to us, the various ex

h ibitions of th is learn ed classificator, pre sent spec imens of 
110 less than twelve distinct species :- as, for example
1. The JdfM tlj or- or direct and unequivocal Ialshood. 

2. T he .7df implicative- or th at in i,vh ich a falshood is onl 

implied . 
3' T he Jl1 illterpolative- in which th e falshoo d is prod uced 

by foisting some addit ional word, or circ umstance, 

intb a quotation, or statement, in other respects not 

untrue. 
• T he	 Jeff quotative- the falshood of which consists in 

making an author appear to say, wha t he never ha 

said ; by marking the forg eries of ones own invent ion 

w ith the distinction of invert ed commas. I t is useful 

only to R eviewers. 

5' T he .711 illver tive- which consists in inver ting the ode 
of circum stances, sentences, or par ts of senten ces; so 

as to make the m suggest conclusions very different 

from what they wou ld authorise in their natural order. 

I .	 The Jdf1f/agl1ificative.-This term very imperfectly de
scribes the beauti ful and extensive class of super-hyper

boles it is intended to i'nclude. T he excellence of thi s 

figure consists in seizing upon some word or circum

stance, th at occurs but once in a whole book, and de
scribing 
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and determined preference of intellectuaLcul

ti vation and literary pursuit over the caIling 

and 

~c rib ing it as to be found in every sentence, or in 

every page :-1'hus, for example, if, in a D ramatic Ro
mance, a drunken WeIchman should happen to be 

introduced, singing a song in praise of ale-you must 

call it " a Dramatic Romance full of JongJ about ale." 
Another illustration will be given below : and, indeed, 
the instan ces and varieties that might be produced of 

this most prolific species are innumerable. T he Critic 

who aspires to the h~liour of ten guineasper sheet, sllOuld 

be well prov ided with a good assortment of this kind of 

J1[, ill part icular ; as it is totally impos sible that a single 

book, character, or occasion, should ever faII in his way, 

to which it may not, in some of its fashions, be adjusted. 

7· The J11equivocntive_of course, consists in the ingenious 

introduction of the words of tru th, under such assocla, 

tiona as to make them support the inferences of fals'e
hood. 

8. T he Jd! stJ"ndulntive_is another very admirable species 

of this illustrious Genus. It s most dis tinguishing ex

celle nce is the vast agility with which it accomplishes 

its object ; Jti-idiJlg, at pleasure, over any number of 

intervening circumstances in a narration, or argulJlent, 

- so as to produce an apparent association between 

{Jcts or premises essenti ally disjointed. Excellent use 

may be made of this favourite J1f,-when either a 

chain of concIusi\'e reasoning is to be traduced, as in 

coheren t 

( 13 )
 

and professions into which my friends had 

l. " 

endeavoured to direct my exertions, to the j u 

dolence 

coherent nonsense; a fine strain of morality, to be con

victe d of licentious extravagance; or the honest strug

gles of persevering consistency, are to be br anded with 

the imputation of indolent and excentric venality. 

9' T he Jl1 conj unctive-is most useful in quotations. i n 

its most perfect form, it is pro duced by picking out 

single expressions, or single sentence (no ma tter from 

what distant parts of a book .) and stringing them all 

together; ' as if they had been so arranged by the au

thor. 

10.T heJtjfdisjunctive- consists either in relating apart ,only, 

of a story, as if it were the w hole ; or dashing a full stop 

into the middle of a sentence; and then breaki ng sud

denly off :-so as 10 make your author appear to say 

some very extrava gant or ridic ulous thing, which never ' 

had entered into h is imagina tion. This is a very witty 

Jl1; and is of excellent use in t urning a serious au thor 

into rid icule, or tra ducing the moral character of an in. 

dividual. It shou ld, therefore, never be neglected by 

the Ed itor, or writers, of any work, that depends, for 

Its circulation, on gratifying the malignant passions of 

mankind. 

I I. T he J11 insinuatiue (or Jtjf of inftrt'//( f )-is one of the 

most delicate species in the whole arrangement. It is 

exemplified in tho se instances and mast erpieces of 

apparent analysis, or recapitulation, wh ere no falshood 

j ~ 
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dolencc and vanity of certa in females, who
 to the remuneration of plain work and em
refer the wages and trappings of prostitution roiuery, you insert the following pretend

to ed 

is absolutely told; but, in wh ich, circu mstances are so 

arranged, and the language so dextrously sophisticated, 

that a falshood must nece ssar ily. be inferred. T his sort 

of J 1fis very useful in all tho se cases-r-where the false

1100d, to be insinuated, might expose the R eviewer to 

the dauger of being kicked out of a coffee-house, or 
into a Court of Law, 

11. The Jr/l q/ omi.JShll-which may, also, be caUed- the 

J'!!/ J:tgative, or nuteral J,:,f,-consists in th e entire 

suppression of such parts and circ umstances of a story 

as cannoj possibly be tortured to the purposes of the 

recapitub tor ; or, as would confute the calumnious in

ferences, which h~ is determined to make. 

D: the generality of these, ill ustrations may be found in 

the article now ,before us, Of the Jflf '1u~tiltive a very per

fect specimen is exhibited and emblazoned in the T ext ;
 

and, as for the Jl1llcgati"<!t', it is so great a favou;i te with
 

the Reviewer, that he has absol ute ly ap pealed to it, in every
 

iIlSt:lIlce, where an'! thing Occurred which it was the real
 
objccr of the Me moir to record. 

Of th e other kinds, it is curious to observe wi th wh at skil

ful diversity he has arranged the difii:rent species,- so as to 

prod uce a perfect masaic of these, his favourite emb elIish_ 

meri ts. T hus, (for example)-in the very Iirsr paragraph 

of the pretended 211~tlysis of the Mcmoir,-which consists 

Dilly of Jive sbort scntcnecs, there are fiur distinct specimens 

of 

of four distinct kinds of JEFFs- to wit- J. The Jl1 mnglliJi
catlve, br which the " tardiness and apparent ine ptitude" 

result ing from temporary der angem ents of heal th, and from 

the gloom and depression that clouded my mi nd, after th e 

loss of my fathe r, is qu oted as the general character istic of 

\11Ybo yho od. 2. T he JdJ stradulatiue, by which (stri ding 

at once over the circumst ance of my sett led att achmen t to 

the profession of an art ist;-for wh ich my father had trained 

and destined me} he represen ts, as my first and favourite 

project, th at app eal to th e stage, which, in rea lity , was a 
me re transient suggestion of disappointm ent, when the more 

eligible mode of escaping from an unhappy situation was 

denied me. [ See the particulars in a f uture IIOte.] 3. T he 

JeJf interpolative-by which, without the least shadow of 
pretenc e, he makes " my own consciousness of the want 

of vioce" one of the motives that" compelled me to give up 

the idea." 4. Then comes the J11 inocrtive, in which the ' 

of/ly me nti on is made (and that ou t otits place) of " an un

suc cess ful attempt to become a painter." 

In this way does he go on, inlaying, tessellating and. 

d ivers ifying, w ith all the address that characterises his 1w l;
'iar g t'fl i UI ; till, on a grou nd plot of only sevent y Jines of 

analytical abridgement, he has inlayed no less th an fifteen 

d ifferen t speci mens of hi s favourite embellishment. In twen

t y-six lines more of declamation anti criticism, that follow , 

be has been somew hat more sparing ; as, in th e whole Gf 

thar. 
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ea quotation ;--markcd with the distinction of 

inverted com m as,---as quotations in Reviews 

usually 

that extent, only three distinct and absolurs Jdfs arc inscrte d. 

Wh;Jt is wanted in numbcr, however, is made up in mag

n itude: and one of the se Jiffr, in particular, (to which all 

d ue honour is end eavoured to be pa id in the text abovc)_ is 
an absolute constellation of itself. 

Nor let it be supposcd- that, in this ornamenu t masa ic, i 

is only of the more modest specimens (such as have alrcady 

been exem plified, ) th at the artist has mad o:>his dispositio ns : 

.'Tiffs of a boldcr sple ndo ur, and of .more g laring colours, 

striking ly divcrsify the picture, T he Jl1 maj or itse lf, in 
deed, appears to be h is principal favourite. 

Thus,-speaking of my three years residcnce in Wales,
 

thc Reviewer has the followi ng words.c,« H e was perse

" cu te.I, he affirms, by nil his ncighbours."
 

Those who consult the Memoir will find, on the Con


trary, that I have done j ustice to the kindness and attentions
 

of some of those ncighbours; and to the sympathy and friend

ship of one , in pa rticular; WIIO, all things considered, may 

be regarded as a phenomenon in the his tory of social attach. 
rnents . 

Again-" The author sontcnubrrr informs us, tha t upwards 

" of two tho usand copies have been disposed of." 

To what does this word somr-uibcrr alludo ? Certainly, in 

the book under review, there is tunobcr» one single word to 

e found llPOl1 th is subject. . So that we Ihould have, 

even 

usually are; and as, therefore, nothing but 

uotations, certainly, ought to be. 

" T hey 

even yet, another species of falsification to define, under 

he denomination of the 711 transplantive-if all subor

dinate distinctions were not swallowed up, by the superior 

claims of the J111Jlajor; under which this noble sally of 

excursive genius must, unquestionably, be ranked: for cer

tain it is,-most certain! th at the autbor has not, an)' 'where, 

said a word abo ut two tho usand copies-in writ ing, speech, 

or pri nt . In the controversy with Mr. Belsharn in the 

JOIl/hly .111agazine, (that controversy by which one calumnia

tor has, already, so completely been pu t down!) some oc

asional mention, indeed, was made-of the encouraging ex

tent of the private circulation of this book: but I have, there, 

only stated a simple truth, which the Reviewer has , here, 

thought fit to transform into a vain-glorious falshood , 

But the JEFF ojJurrs-s-thc transcendental-the mos t tri 

u mphant and ingenious of all the instances of the usc of this 

bold embellishment of excursive criticism, still remains to 

be noticed

" HE had the honour ," says the Reviewer " of being ap

C{ pointe d one of the poll-clerks to Mr Horne Tooke, upon 

" his first canvas for Wcstminster.v-c-] ! ! ! 

Now, I never was appointed poll-clerk to Mr. Horne 

Tooke; nor ever had any connection of pecuniary emolument 

with Mr. Horne Tooke, or any other pJ/it'ical character, in my 

13 life: 
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" They have all ' u!'dent temperaments,' like 

" lVII'. Thelwall, ' irritable feelings, enthusiasti 

, virtues, 

life: nor is there any such fact stated in the Memoir. T he 

reader who gives himself the trouble to turn to that memoir 

will, at once, discover the grossness, and the object of this 

misstatement. 

There are some, perhaps, who may think th at, in this 

long and elaborate disquisition, (with the cus tomary zeal of 

commcntators.) I have carried my admiration of the inven

tion, adjustment an d app licat ion of these classical descr imi

nations too far :-that I have attributed to genius and scicn

tiflc descrimination what-(in some instances , at least) may 

have originated in accident and mis take. 

,Vhen it is considered (it wi ll be observed) with what 

haste gmtft1l1eIJ 'leill be apt to write, who blrc tbemseloe: out 

by the sheet, and that an Edinburgh Re'uie'1ver, in particular, 

is not supposed to be paid for the attention with wh ich he 

, lIas perused his author, but for the quantity of flashy dis

serration he can pour fcrth, on the general subject of the 

book, it may naturally be expected-that his statements and 

quotations should not be very accurate; and that a part of 

what are here regarded :IS ingenious and elaborate .711s, arc, 

ill rea lity, only hasty misapprehensions and ignorant blunders, 

Had the rnistatements and misquotations alluded to, been 

as irregular in their nature, as they are various in their cha

racteristics ;-had they been sometimes upon one side, an,1 

sometimes upon the other ;-now sinning in detraction, and 

!l OW 
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'virtues, and a n oble contempt for mechanical 

, drudgery, dull regularity, and slow-paced eru

, dition .' 

Now, 

now in J'IVOIlF ; this obje ction might, perh aps, have been 

ad mitted. But unity of object, and an admirable adaptation 

of complicated parts, to one gre:lt and consistent en d, have 

always been admitted to preclude the doctr ine of blind -fold 

acc ident and chance. Where the evidence of these is made 

distinct and clear, the dance of cha otic atoms vanishes 

from the imagination,- and we admit, at once, the beaut i

f ul system of order and design. 
L ook, then, through the whole catalogue of these sup

posed mis takcs .j-e-exnmine their general charactcr,-mark 

their invari able- their universal tendency (even in those 

instances where the deviatio ns appear most trifling and insig

!lificant )- how corre ctly-how dcxtrously-s-with what co

operative influence and harmonious consent, do they minister 

to the same essen tial object :-to the degradation of the moral 

and in tellectual character of the ind ividual whose work is 

pretended to be rev iewed. Compare the AlOlloir with the 

pretended al/a/ysis I-mark wit h what slight touches of the 

pen-what bold omissions, and delimit' lnscrtions l those very 

facts and circu mstances, which,-fairly repres ented, would 

have proved, at least , the disinterestedness, th e perseverence, 

the indefatigable activ ity of that individual, are ma de to in

sinuate the direc t reverse of everyone of these; and to 

counte nance the meditated charges of " precarious principle" 

1.\ '~ -"-contempt 
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Now, Sir, I ask you---In what page, or what 

edition, of my "Poems and Memoirs" you 

have 

-" contempt for honest industry"-" presumptuous vanity," 

and" mere forwardness and audacity." Add to which-that, 

if report is to be cred ited, the supposed cause of inconsiderate 

haste did 110 then exist; the contract was not then made, 

110r the remuneration by measure agreed upon. The first 

three numbers, it is said, were probationary; and the wr iters 

were to show-what ' extent of future remuneration they 

cou ld deserve: and they did show it :-though their deserts; 

as yet, they certainly have no t got! 

These things considered, the idle hypothesis of blunder 

and mst uke, is entirely out of the question: the unity of the 

design and the felicity of the execution, rush immediately 

upon the mind. Even Scepticism itself acknowledges the 

expansive genius, and docs homage to the elaborate science 

of the arch-improver and clessificator of the noble invention 

of J1Jing; and my Eulogy is admitted in its full extent. ' . 

If, unwearied with the pleasant effort of admiration, the 

reader should happen to extend his researches a little further, 

-should he continue the comparison through the Critique 

and the Pcems,-his admiration will probably increase. 

Whatever may be thought of the Poetry, or the Pod; of 

the Critic and his Criticisms, die opinion can be but one. 

The Science still pervades. The same creative genius-the 

same ingenuous design prevails in every part. Jeff rises 

above 

( 21 ) 

have found this pretended quotation ?---to 

certa in it is, that no such paragraph ever was 

written 

above J1f, in new species, and in new varie ties; and new 

de finitions are demanded to complete the classification. 

In short- No thing is left to the improvement of future 

labourers, or future ages. T he Science, is at once , developed 

and illustrated through all its minu test pa rts: and the article 

in question may be properly regarded as an enti re and per

fect specimen in its way :- In plan ,and in execution , as a very 

Ep ic :-In short , (to sum up all in all) as 

O NE COMPLETE AMAL GAMAT ED JEFF ! ! ! 

N. B . If any controversy shoul d, hereafter, arise upon 

the subject of the principal term in this nomen clator

If it Ihould be learnedly disputed- ( which, I understand, 

is not impossible) whether what is here deno minated 

a JifJ, oug ht not, in strictness of gratitude, to have been 

called a Br011l ; -and if, in support of such controversy, 

fl'e SECOND l'EltSON SINGULAR, in this grammatical conjuga

t ion of Verbs Critical, should bold ly lay clai m to the Criticism 

on " B e/sham's Ph ilosophy of the Mind," (Ed. R ev. N o. II. 

Art. 2I.) in which the beaut)', excellence, utility, and propriety 

of teaching and t£I/ing falshoods, arc phi losophically and sys

tematically maintained, with a sub lime obscurity of diction, 

and an inexplicable involution of construction, truly worthy 

of such a doctrine ; and in which the practical " employ

ment of falshood" (as we ll as " the acknowledged employ

ment of rapine and murder") arc boldly att ributed to th~ 

IviNE BEING himself!!.' [See 477.J-IIl such case, I 

acknow!edge,-and, pressed by such presumptive arguments, 

13 3 I 
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written by me; and that, in the printed copy 

of the Rook, now before me, I have sought 

for it in vain. 

Nay---I will give you all possible latitudc.--

In what pages, however scattered, can you find 

even the mere associations of substan tive and 

epithet here introduced? 

"There 

I should only have a palliative plea in excuse for my inad

vcrtency. I should only have to observe, that such mi stakes 

have been but too frequent in the History of Science and 

Discovery i-that, from the gencral imperfection of histori
cal evidence, it is frequently impossible, in suc h instances, 

accurately to descriminate be tween the inv entor and the 

adopter of an important improvement i-be tween th e first 

discoverer, and the secontlcleimant;-and, that, asAmerigo, wh 
dited the discovery of the W estern Continent, has assu med 

the Laurel of Ages, which should have crowned the brows 

of Co!ul/lhus,-by whom the discovery was origina lly madc, 

so must Mr . B. philosophically content himself to see Mr J. 
crowned with hi.r ra'"ijhtd ho nours :- unless, indeed, the 

arden t an d enterpri sir:g spirit of this " dar ing experimenter" 

(to adopt his own language) should impel hi m- to tear 

them from the usurping brow. 

But whatever may be th e issue of such a contest-or, 

whatever the award of poster ity-the consolation is, (to th e 

sc ientific world, as to the commercial !)-that, though 1I11Illt'i 

may he di sputed , or titles ch ang cd, the Cfas.rijicllt im, and 
the Continent will Itill remain. 

(23 ) 

W here have I talked of " noble contempt," 

or any other " contempt for mechanical 

" drudgery ?"--Where have I been guilty of 

branding " regularity" with . the epithet---or 

the imputation of " dulness ?"---\Vhere have 

I abjured, or insulted, " slow-paced eruditionj" 

No Sir---Not only in words, but in tempe r 

and spirit , has this most shameless review 

falsified tbe record pretended to be trans

cribed.--For much of thi s fraudulent quotation 

there is no t even " the shadow of the shade" 

of a pretence ; and the whole passage is a com

plete forgery :---30 forgery, perhaps, not cog

nizable by the Criminal Law of the Country ; 

but, in actual profligacy and atrociousness, 

not inferior to those, for the perpetration of 

which, in exercising the functions of your .re
condary-s-ot your primary , profession-s-Ifcr, 

really, I do not know whether your proper 

description be R e·view er and Advocate, or A d

-cocatc and Reviewer) you may sometimes, per

ha ps, have pleaded away the lives of your fel

low beings: many of whom, it is probable, 

B 4. might 
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might have had better pleas of mitigation and 

excuse, than the Writer, or the Editor of this 

can be very likely to bring forwar d *. 
The 

,. An interesting parallel might be drawn,-and, perhaps, 

a very instructive one, between the forgery of quotations in 

Review, and the forgery of a name to a P romissory N ote ; 

and , if it were any part of the author's disposit ion to wish 

for the ext ension of our sanguinary code, it might be no 

very difficult matter to demonstra te-tha t, in all moral rea

son, and ju st analogy, tile penalty intliclcd upon the one, 

ought equa lly to be extended to the oth er: for, in the 
essen tial consi dera tions of motive in the agent, and illjm:y to 
the objec t, the turpitude of the R <'vie'wer will be foundy at 

least, to equal that of the Felon of the other description. 

Doth seek to obtain a slim of IlfJlle)', by the forgeries they 

commit ;-both, if successful, perpetrate an actual robbery 

on the individuals against whom they forge. But,-what 

comparison in the injury! 

" Who steals my purse, steals trash; 

" 'Twas mine-'tis his-and has been slave to thousands : 

" But he wh o filches from me my good JlaJllt' ,

" Robs me of that which not enriches l.'i lll, 

" A nd makes me poor indeed !" 

An essent ial part of this quo tation wi ll not now apply. 

Eve n the comprellClIsi" e genius of Shakespeare, that 

" Exhausted worlds, and then imag in'd ne w !,,_ 
Eren 

( 25 ) 

The Memoir, indeed, sufficiently evmces-s

that mechanical pursuits were not very conge

nial, to my habits or dispositions; and, from the 

same document, it is sufficiently evident, that 

an affectionate father (whose early dissolution 

has been the source to me of so many wrongs 

and so many calamities) had trained my in

fant expectations to far other prospects. I 

have, also, quoted from th e Commentaries of 

Judge Blackstone (" the first law book that was 
put 

Even his sharp prophetic ken, that pierc'd the womb of 

N ature, and seemed to have discovered, in their very ern

br yans, all the possibilitics of human character-of human 

passion, and of human motive, did not foresee the re fine

ments of profligate cupidity, reserved for this enlightcned 

gcner:ttion.- Even he did not ant icipate, that the art of CfI

ricblng tbcmseloes by filching j l'om others tbeir good llama, 

would (at the beginning of the 19th century) not only be 

invented, but be reduced to a regular system, by a con
federacy of rlduocate R euicnoers, organise(1 and incorporated 

int o a regular institution, und er the style and firm of " the 

" Edinburgh Re view, 01' Critical Journal," for the ostensible 

purpose of sharing among themselves the price of ten 

G uineas pcr sheet, for all the forgeries and robberies, of th is 

description, their indu strious and licentious pens coul d per

petrate, 
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put into my hands") a passage---ill which that 

learned Judge, so emphatically, condemns the 

practice of subjecting those who are intended 

for the Bar (as r was, at that time, intended ) _ 

to " the drudgery of servitude, and the rna

" nual labour of copying the trash of an at
, torney's office *." 

Such 

.. Even th is quotarion, from a I..galouthorit)., the advocate
 

e'oie'wer could not rt'fjuote, without appealing to his fa


II vourite figure. See (Edin. Rev. No . 3. p. 198.) Not satis,
 

fied with introducing as my own, a sentiment professedly
·1l'11 
quoted from so distillguished a writer, he changes the words 

of that quotation ; and then, by the dextrous application of 

the .711 . tradillatiw , immed iatel y, and without the least 

acknowledgment or warninp, boun ds over two closely 

printed octavo pages,-:md, by the interpolative assistan ce 0 

the ()()lIjullc/ive AND, couples it together (still withi n the 

same inverted commas) with a part of another sentence: by 
which means-(among other like honourable advan tages) he 

has the opportunity of foifl:ing upon me, a barbarous con

struction 0"£ period, anti dissonant recurrence of words and 

so unds , scarcely unworthy of some of the constituted au
tl:oritics of his Critical Judieature. 

Til e whole pass;lge, indeed, now unde r consideratiOll, 
con stitutes a beautiful specimen of taste and ingenuity; 

and Ihews, most completely, the in;:dc'lU:lcy of all the clab; 

orate 

( ) 

Such are the sole foundations for the pre

ended quotation, and ceremonial accompani, 

ment 

orate efforts of a form er note, to do justice to the wonder

f ul science it discusses. In the present instance we have 

:.l perfect specimen of a species of JdJ-which, escaping our 
orrner diligence-s-was omitted in the classical nomenclator: 

_ to wit- T he J11 complicatiue, or that species of sente nce 

which consists, from beginning to end, of a complete tex

ture of different species of J11i,- sointersected, intertwisted 

and interc alated, as to form one inseparable web of corn

plicated JdJijicatioll! T he whole passage consists of 

but eight lines ; four of which arc printed with inverted 

commas, as am quotation :-[1 use the numeral, in preference 

to the art icle, for th e accommodation of the R eviewer ; 

who, from some passages of h is criticisms, seems not to be 

aware that the latt er is a contraction if thefi rm('r.] In these 

eight lines are, th us, inwoven and interwoven, live different 

.'l1fs- some of which (even separately considere d) will be 

foun d to be of a compound nature. As for example, ( I.) 
I n the very first line, ( " H e next took to the profession of 

the law, though th is was a profession," &c.) the word though 

is very dextr ously made usc of to ama lgate the J11 stradu

latiue and 711 conjunctive into one .ind ivisible and iud is

crim inative J1f. ( 2.) By the assistance of the Jl1 inter

pretative, (another distinct species, not heretofore defined) 

the author is complimented, in line the four th, wi th the 

charge of passing " a very idle period of three years and a 

h<llfi" which certainly the text,-:lnd still less the context, 

can 
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men t of inverted commas---' noble contempt 

for mechanical drudgery.' But for what	 re

mains, even such pretences are not to b 
found. 

I have no where indulged myself in any pe
tu lent invectives against " regularity;" or in 

any sort of insinuations against that essential 

guardian of every talent, and of every virtue. 

I may be bold to affirm---that neither	 my 

'writings, nor mylife, ha ve shewn it in ,any 
disrespect. 

In cases where my own particular in terests, 

and my own personal affairs, were, alone, con 

cerned,---I may, heretofore, perhaps, at some 

times, and in the ardour of other pursuits, have 

have paid too little practical att en tion to its 

dicta tes; 

can by no means authorise. (3 ') TJ.1en again, the fifth and 

six th lines present us with the complc», or amalgation, of the 

quotatiue and Jlr<ldu/atiw, already anim adver ted upon, at the 

commencement of this note ; whi ch, again, in the sixth and 

seventh lines, is immediately followed by (4.) the st ill more 

dextrous amalgam;,t tion of the quotati..."" Jtradu/ative, and 

conjunctive ; which, imp ercep tibly gliding into (5.) the 711 
Jisjundive, with a beautiful abruptness, completes the whole 
masterly complication, 
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dic tates ; but I have never felt, affected, or , 

expressed for this useful quality, any" noble," 

or any ignoble, "contempt."--In my moral 

conduct (notwiths tanding the" precarious prin

" ciple," with which the Review has the auda

city to charge me) I defy the who le congre

gated faction of dehlmation, to bring forward 

the individual instanc e (recorded or unrecord

ed ,) in which I have offended against its rules; 

and although, in my studies and intellectua l 

pursuits, I had, unfor tunately, none of tha t as

sistance to which the generality of students 

have such essential obligations,---yet, even in 

my charact er of an author, Iflatt er myse1f---that 

t he very worst of my earliest productions (and 

some of them ,I again acknowledge, arc, in some 

respects, sufficiently defective) will, at least, 

evince my desire of paying h omage to t his in" 

dispensable requisite of useful composition. 

If I ha ve not stigmatised " regularity" with 

the imputation of dulness, still less have I 

contemptuously sneered at " slow-paced eru

"	 dition." Nothing that corresponds with 
this 
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this will be found in any part of my book. 

The thought and the phraseologyareofkindre 

birth :---my feelings could never have dictated 

the one, nor my ear 'have endured the other. 

No.---I venerate Erudition !---even those 

descriptions of it which minister to the solitary 

gratification of the cloistered and the abstract; 

or those which are to be regarded rather as th 

badges and embellishments, than the solid ad

vantages of a 1iberal education: nor is there 

any part, or species oferudition, (so long as the 

professor will remember, that it is but a part ) 

whic h I do not honour and respect. Depriv

ed myself, by circums(ances whi ch I could not 

control, of the carly opportunity of cult ivating 

some branches of knowledge, to which Custom 

has directed her chief regards; I have sought 

with diligence, and seized wit h avidity, the 

sprays that were within my reach ~ ; and, with 

a, 

It may not be improper to remark-that, during, tliat, 
1"<.>rr three years and a half, whi ch the reviewer is pleased 

to stigmatise, as a very idle period, it Was m~ almost in., 

variabl... 
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a laborious and persevering diligence, have de

voted myself to the improvement of some 

particular studies--that, hitherto, perhaps, have 

been too much neglected. Even in the 1\:l e

moil' itself, there is sufficient evidence of my 
thirst of kl107.vledge, and my avarice oftini», and 

the Lectures, against which an ungentleman

like confederacy has here been formed, would, 

at least, have evinced a patience of minute 

investigation, a persevering ardour, and a habit 

of elaborate application and experimental in

duction : nor is it uncharitable to conclude, 

that , the convictions of certain persons, in 

this respect, rendered those Lectures so much 

the more an object of prejudication and C01. 

temptuous hatred. 

But 

variable habit (summer and winter) to read every night 

t ill the clock struck t7.udvt', ,l!1(1 recommence my studies in 

the mornin g, as the clock struck slx , and to fill up the 'U'hvlf 

of the interval s between oflice hours, with the same studious 

application :-a further illustration of my " noble contempt 
" for dul! regularity." But after all,-it is not what the 

st udent has acquired, that is the matter of importance to the 

public, but what he can produc« :- !lot the slouincss, or the 
veiodty of his pace; but the goal he has at tain e.I, 
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But I am treading in the steps of evil ex

ample, and travelling out of the record. A t 

least, I am anticipating what belongs to ana" 

ther par t of my charge. My objects, at pre

sent, are the misrepresentations of the Me

m oil' : and, with respect to this part of the 

calumny, it is sufficient to observe,---tk ..t 

there is not a mode or form of erudition, or 

any thing that has ever been dignified with 

hat name, that, in any part of my book, is 

mentioned with the least derision; or any 

sing le expression-v-thar, in the smallest degree, 

can justify the scoffing imputation of " noble 

" contempt." 

Instead, therefore, of charging me with de

spising erudition, it would have been more be

coming in those who assume the office, and 

affects the character of critics, to have pointed 

out some passages in my book, in which 

have betrayed the want of it; or in whi ch, 

what they are pleased to call my" presump

" tuous vanity," has affeced any ostentatious 

display, or any arrogant presumption of that 

whic h 
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which I do no t possess. Something of this 

k ind, I shall certain ly att em pt, with respect 

to the ernpirics of this illustrious associat ion J/f; 

and 

~. An instance of such ignorance might be extra cted (or, 

if it is not ignorance, what is it ?) from the very paragraph 

that immediately follows th is mass of contemptuous forgery. 

Endeavouring to discredit, with a single dash of his pen, a 

Dr amatic Poem, expressly wr itten in illustration of North

ern Mythology, the reviewer contemptuously observcs-(in 

conj unction with another affirmation, already noticed in the 

dissertation on the Science of J dfing,) that it is " full of 
freeZing spirits :"- (that is, there is om freezing spirit, a 

material agent in the D rama, and 0111: scene in the regions if 
mist and fr est : the Hell of our northern ancestors.) W ith 

what other spirits would our learned reviewer have dealt, 

upon such an occasion ?- Would he have peopled the frozen 

regions of H cla, with bom-fire tle'!.'ils, " in flame coloured 

taffata ?"- or, W ould his " slow-paced erudition" have 

placed there, Ixion upon his wheel, and P rometheus with 

his vulture ] and T antalus and Sisyphus, and all the appro

,1riate pageantr ies of classical superstition? 

U sed, and abused, as these unfortuna te creations of clas

sica! beliif have so frequently been, by those pretenders to 

poetry, who mistake the tra nscripts of memory for the 
Hights of fancy, and the pedantry of the copyist for the fer

vour of inspiration.Lcmusr they not have stared and wondered 

to find themselves at last, in a situati on so perfectly gro
tes qu o ? 

c 
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and upon some, or other of thcm,- -I believe, 

upon m ore than one, I shall prove, before I 
lay down my pen, the most gross deficiencies 

in tha t sort of Erudition, which, as self-ap 

pointed guardians of Eng lish L iterature, it 

behoved them most especially to have cultivat 

ed :--to w it---the principles of the E nglish 

Language, of English Composition, and of 

English Grammar. 

But, first, I must have done with the quo

tation ; and, with a pained heart, I am obliged 

to recollect-s-that the sum of wickedness, so 

industriously accumulated in to this contracted 

vehicle of forgery and defam ation, is not yet 

enumerated. 

" Bad begins, but worse remains behind." 

W here do you find the expression " ardent 

" temperamen ts ?"--\Vhere do you find the 

expression" irritable feelings? "-Where have 

I boasted of my " enthusiastic virtues ?" 

Disjuncted, or associated, I can no where 

recognise any portion of this pretended quo 

tation: 
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ation : unless the mere letters of the alphabet,
 

arranged in whatever different order, may be
 

regarded as such portions. Some of the in di


vidual words, indeed, will be found in the
 

Memoir; but 110 two of them will be found 
together. 

One passage, I admit, there is-(a passage, 

however, of several sentences ; but sentences 

connec ted in subject and in succession ; and 

the only individual passage, of whatever Iength.) 

in which my " enthusiasm," my " tempera

" ment" and my " feelings" are all, succes

sively mentioned : and this is, therefore, the 

only paragraph that can possibly be admitted 

to have furnished---even a pretence for this 
association. 

But- -Oh Nature !- -oh H umanity !-- oh 

link of Moral Sympathy, that bindest man to 

man! what a passage is this, to have been 

made the subject of villanous misrepresenta

tion and exult ing calumny? What sort of a 

heart must that being possess !-- to what soeial 

(~ 2 or 
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or moral feeling can he be susceptible !---of 

what materials must the original constitution 

of his mind consist! and by what process of 

digestion and assimilation must it proceed! who 

eruses the .narrative of domestic afflic tions, 

only to insult the sufferer with contemptuous 

mockery !---and, from the last of miseries that 

can rend the paternal hear t, collects only the 

materials that may diminish the consolations 

of intellectual and moral respectability! 

The passage in contemplation will be found 

in P: xlii of the Memoir, in which, after speak

ing of the irrep arable and sudden loss of the 

eldest and most beloved of all my children; 

and of her having "left her unfortunate pa
C' rents, amid the horrors of solitude, in a state 

'c of min d which souls of the keenest sensibi

"lity can alone conceive ; which Stoicism 

" may condemn, and Apathy might, perhaps, 

" deride;" some allusion is made to the very 

different strain of composition exhibit ed in the 

sonnets and poems, that were written upon a 

former trying occasion, and those which were 
I 

produced 
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produced during the long struggle of mental 

anguish, by which this calamity was succeed

ed : and it is observed, that---T hose who had 

"studied the tone of the author's mind," in 

those earlier specimens, "would not have ex

" peered to see him thus sinking beneath do" . 

" mestic misfortune. But his firmness" (on 

the former occasion) "was not insensibility, 

" but enthusiasm; and, perhaps, his character 

" cannot better be comprehended than by a 

" comparison of those Poems with the Effu

" sions produced by this calamity. H e will 

U there be seen in his strength, and in his 

" weakness : and, probably, both will be 

" found to originate in the same temperament; 

" --..,in the same keenness of perception, and 
" habits offte!illg." 

Here, then, (or no where) is the pretence 

(and the occasion) upon which this callous

.iearted Reviewer thinks it decent and proper 

to accuse me of an ostentatious parade of me

retricious sent iment! Such is the passage that 

has furnished calumnious Malice with the rna-

C 3 terials 
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terials of exulting irony, over my " ardent 

" temperaments," my " irritable feelings," an 

my " en thusiastic virtues !" 

Here are the substantives, indeed ;---but how 

different are the epithets they suggest ! Here is 

the acknouiledgcment cf enthusiasm, I admit ;--

but where is the boast qf virt ue? The whole 

passage, inueed,---(especially when take n with 
the context) instead of a boast, is an apology. 

T he heart -broken father apologises for that 

weakness, over which, nevertheless,---whcn 

the o!dect it deplored is recollected,---even yet, 
he cannot blush . 

[ Child of my heart !---first offspring of my 

love !---dear victim of the afflictions to which 

I have been exposed !---must not the turf Ii 

peaceful upon thy breaft ?---would inve terate 

malignity even disturb th y ashes ; and from 

the tears that watered thy early grave, extract 

the bitter poison of triumphant defamation! 

Surely this spot might, at least, have been 

sacred ! T his little spot the profane foot of 

calumnious Ridicule might have trembled to 

approach . 
Int o 
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Into the anguish this part of the subject has 

excited, I did not expect to Have been betray

ed. I was not aware, that, in applying a re

medy to recent injuries, it would be necessary 

to tear open the yet smarting wounds of do

mestic affliction; Of , in vindicating my cha

racter from the mingled levity and ferocious

ness of th is attack, to review the bitterest sor

rows of my life. N o, Sir,---bloated with ca

lumny as every line of this pretended review 

so conspicuously was-s-the necessity of search

ing the volume for the pretended quotations, 

could, alone, have revealed the extent of that 

inhuman baseness, by which, alone, it could 

be dictated. 

But let me turn away from this painful part 

of the discussion. Let me turn to the only 

source of consolation, of which the contem
plation of human profligacy is susceptible ;--

to the recollection,---and to the proqf, that tb 

profligate call1m''liato~ is generally as contemptible 

as be is bale. 
Yes C 4 
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Yes---yes, Mr. ] effray, I said it in direct 

terms: I said it of the Calumniator in general: 

---He is usually as contemptible as he is base. 

But of the caiumniatorby prtfession !---ofhim who 

makes a regular trade and system of defarna

tion,-- \vho calumniates for hire) and lets him

self out to fourney-aoork, in this way, for a stat

ed salary,---or to piece-work, at a stated price ; 

---of him it mus t especially be true: for no 

mind ofany grasp or size, could condescend to 

the ,drudgery and infam y of so base a calling, 

V anity---(of the sufficiency of which, in 

certain of the conductors, report is rife, and 

physiognomy is conclusive !) may buoy them 

up, against this observati on ; and it is not 

un known,--that , mistaking the disgraceful 

avidity of mankind for slander and abuse 

(even from the very mouths of ]ackda7w' and 

Starlillgs,) for homage to their transcendant: 

abilities, they arc: not a little int oxicated by the 

scandalous success of their experiment. Yet, 

most assuredly, Mr. Jeffray, in those portions 

or 4~ the Edinburgh Review and Critical Jour... 
naI "~ 
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c. nal," that have fallen under my observati 

there is little th at can be pleaded in exception 

to this consolatory rule *. 
In 

'.. N othing, in reality:- for although there are articles of 

some ability, in th ese R eviews, that dese rved a bett er place, 

and bette r company,-in those articles the baseness does not 

appear. Even in th is identica l third number, a very able speci

men of candid criticism andcorr ect analysis is presentcd, in the 

R eview of " H ay's prac tical observations on Su rgery." It is, 

in reality, just what a review shou ld be : an impartial state 

me nt and candid cri ticism of the contents of the book re

viewed; and exhibits, at once , the unprej udiced discrimi-: 

na tion of practical Sc ience, and that simple, yet elegant per

spicuity of style, which never flowed but from a well culti

vated understanding, and a polished mind. In these, and in 

every other res pect, it furnishes, indeed, an admirable con

trast to the generality of the art icles of wh ich the work is 

composed: articles in wh ich impertinent digression is sub

stitutcd for analysis; empty pre tensions of wit and orn ament, 

endeavour to gloss over the grosselit blemishes of construc
ti on and grammar; and prolix effusions of affected subtilty, 

aspire to th e honours of ph ilosophical disquisition. 

T he ar ticle, I believe, is the production of a professional 

entlernan, whose head and whose heart , are, alike, uncon

ta minated by th e iniquity against which I complain ; and 

who (although, in the zeal of professional science, he has 

occasionally lent his pen to the honourable purpose of giving 

increased publicity to works of practical usefulness) would 
disdain 
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In point of composition, I suppose it will 

be acknowledged, that the present article is 

very far from being the Worst that, even this 

very 

disdain to be regarded as a member of this confederacy; or 

to have his name ha nded down to posterity, in the mus ter 
roll of literary defa mation. 

T he na me of H cbcrden has drawn my attention to ano

ther articIe- (pro bably from the same pen.) It exhihits the 

sam e candour an d discrimination,_ the sam", pr ofessional 

science, and the same correct st yl~ of criticism and compo

sition, displayed in a more ampl e field, [Set' H eberden 011 

'be lli.rfory and Cure if D iua.ses, NO.2. p. 46 j .] 

This note might be enlarged ; and the exceptions oug ht to 

be mu ltiplied : for there are some few persons of real taste 

[ I
and learn ing, who have occasionally writt en articles for this 

wo rk, who are not of th e cOl1fideracy (in any acceptation 0 

the ph rase)-and whose understandings and style of compo

sition, arc equally uninfected with the vices of this cmpiri; 

cal school. T he tem perate and masterly review of P inker

to n's G eograph y, in the fifth number, has all the internal 

evidence of coming fro m a pen of this descrip tion. I t 

exhibits a manly spiri t of cr iticism and discriminat ion, and 

real knowledge of the subj ect under review ; but it breath es 

none of that insanity of calumnious malice so conspicuous 

in many of the ar ticles ; and in style and composition , it is 

Imarked wi th none of the affectations, and none of th e igno_ 

ranee of gram mar and construction that accompany, most 

'Consp icuous ly, the grand spe.cimens of profliga te virrulcnce , 
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ery number of the review contains. Yet, 

such as it is, the illustra tion is in point, T he 

anguag e is worthy of the linguist ; - -the styl. 
\ 

is in perfect harmony with the sentiment ; 

his metaphors are as meretricious as his v iews 

are prostitute. 

Take, for an example, the elegant flourish with 

which this forged quotation is introduced-s

" In every page of this extraordinary Me

" moil', we discover traces of that impatience 

" of honest industry, that presumptuous vanity, 

" and precarious principle, that have thrown so 

" many adventurers upon the world, and 

"drawn so many females from their plain 

" work and their embroidery, to delight the 

" public by their beauty in the streets , and 

" their novels in the circulating library." 

W ho can peruse this meretricious farrago, 

and no t immediately reflect---that Literatur 

has its stews, as well as Concupiscence ;-- tha 

there are Brothel Reviews, as well as Brothel

houses of another description ;---that the mind 

can be let out to prostitution as well as the 

body ; 
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body; and t.hat the same sort of flimzy , flashy 

bedizement may be made use of, as a signal of 

trade, in the one ins tance as in the other ? 

But, of all the signs, and all the attributes 

of prosti tution, impudence, I believe, has al

ways been regarded as the most unequivocal : 
and surely, in this respect , all who are in th 

least acquainted with the two repated principa 

partner,; in this cOllvellieltt establishmen r, will 

be ready to admit--that this curious metapho 
is not at all deficien t. 

Precarious principle ! ! !---preCGn Oll.f pnnci
ple !-

[ 
Is i t Mr . j effray that makes this speech ? or 

is it the immaculate Mr. Brollgha11l .~ or do they 

speak it in Co. ? or does it only proceed from 

some of the common instruments of scandalous 
gratifIcation ? 

Pray, good, steady, consistent and upright 

Gentlemen ! do recollect yourselves a while. 

T urn over, again, the pages of this Memoir ; 

and , then, turn over the pages of your own 

remembrances ;---and tell me, if you can, what 

proofs 
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proofs you can bring forward of the preca
riousness of my principle ? and what proof you 

are giving, in this very instance, of th e steadi

ess of J'oltr ow n ? 

During the last seven years of my life. it 
. Is true, I have abjured all politics :---from my 

soul I have abjured them. I am wedded- en

-thusiastically wedded, to a very different pur

suit . But have I sbifted sides, like a common 

prize fighter? Have I withdrawn myself from 

one party, only to display my violence for a 

n other? or to excite, or keep alive, a spirit 

of division and persecution, when the exi

gencies of the times are .crying aloud for an 

emulous and affectionate unanimi ty . 

A s a politician, I am absoluteIy defunct : but 

I have not started forth , in regenerated wic

kedness, a slanderer, or a persecut or ; nor do 

I quit my Church Yard, in the ghastly shroud 

of Criticism, to cross the way of any human 

being ;---to haunt him with the remembrances 

of things that are p:lst,---or retrace the foot

steps 
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steps of former opinions,-- a perturbed and 
accusing spirit ~. 

In what other point ofview, will Mr, Jeffray, 

or Mr. Brougham, or whoever was the Critical 

amanuensis upon this occasion, think fit to 

apply this ambiguous accu sation---precariolts

en of principle? 

Is 

'1' A whispered suspicion, I understand, was buzzed a~ 

bout, some few months ago, which, though not imme

d iately connect ed with the subject of this pamphlet, it may 

not be improper to take th is opportunity of repelling. It 

was suspected- that the int roductory paragraph to an a r~ 

[ 
id e relative to my Lectures and Address at Halifax, that 

appeared in H the Courier, " came from my pen. If this 

had been the case, it would have been an exception 
to the present statement. But, most assuredly, no single 

word of that arti cle was written by me, except what was 
quoted from the printed addresr , nor have I any knowledge 

whatever of the Editors, proprietors, or wr iters of that paper. 
For their unsolicited insertion of that ample quotation, 

1 :1111, undoubtedly, much indebted to them. It was an act 
of gratuitous kindness ; and, certainly, with respect to me 

and my science, as a kindness, it was evidently intended. 

:r confess, also, that I was the marc gratified with this act of 

civility towards me, because the tone and spirit of that paper 
~n decisively marks it as connected with the ministerial in

terest. 
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Is it to any thing connected with moral 
conduct? 

T he evidence of this was before them :

broad, full, and open, it is spread through the 

the Memoir ;	 with such particularity of time 

and 

terest; and I considered, therefore, the friendly mention 

that was there made of my deportment and present pursuits, 

as an additional evidence that I was no longer, in any shape 
whatever, an object of jealousy, or of animosity to the go

verning powers ; that satisfied with my positive and complet« 

abstinence of seven yean, from every subjec t, or transaction of 

a political nature or tendenc y ; and seeing me ardently and 
diligently engaged in a pursuit, which may be useful to 

many, and can rationally be obnoxious to none, it was ra

ther their wish, that I should be countenanced and encou

raged, than disturbed and hunted down. Considering the 
article as a testimon ial of that spirit (which some persom of 

high respectability in that connection, have, in some neigh

bourhoods, very openly professed and acted upon.) I again 
repeat that I felt myself both grati fied and obliged. But, if 

the mode of introduction could have been dictated by me, I 
should, certainly, have declined all comparisons. I do not 

wish to pull down others, to build up myself. I will 
not become the accuser, even of what I do not approve. 

I will assail no man, or set of men, unless driven so to do 

by the imperious necessity of self-defence. My only wish 
- is to stand by the candid appreciation of my own merits 
or by such appreciation to fall. 
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and place, as no one could have ventured 

upon, who was conscious of any thing he had 

reason to conceal. 

If I have falsified--why have I riot been 

confuted? If there is any thing in the book, 

I 

that, even by inference, can impeach my 

integrity--why is it no t brought forward? 

And, finally, Why, in the pretended analysis 0 

my Memoir, is every individual circumstance 

that relates to m oral association s,-- to m y 

personal connections, my wrongs, m y ha rd

ships, my relative at tachments, and my 

studies, *----wh y is every thing of this de

scription solicitously suppressed ?--suppressed, 

i n the pretended review of a Memoir 0 

forty-eight pages, upwards of thirty of which 

are, actually, devoted to circumstances of these 

descriptions? Why, in such pretended analysis, 

has the reviewer omit ted all allusion to the 

difficulties 

.' One p:\ssage, indeed, that relates to the studious hahits 

of my boyhood, as it hap pened, in its disjullctt'd form, to con

\' ('y a ludicrous idea, has found its way into notice ; and 

presents, th erefore, a solitar y exception to this general re
mark. 
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difficulties amidst which I struggled to snp

port an aged and decr ipid mother , and a bro

ther bowed down by the visitations ofdisease? 

-v-that mother (fond and affectionate as she 

was!) whose mistaken calculations had denied 

me the eligible profession to which my father 

had destined me !---that brother (the scourge 

of my disastrous youth !) who had wasted the 

property that father had bequeathed? 

W hy, I repeat it, was every thing of this 

description omitted ? Did these facts consti

tute n o par t of the genuine portraiture of that 

m ind he pretended to delineate ?---or, H ad 

the Memo rialist, ' him self, related them too 

osten tatiously?------No . If he had , the public 

would have had som e notice of such ostenta

tion, through the medium of the Edinburgh 

Review. The real fact is, that the pen of the 

Reviewer was too busily employed in the for

gery of pre tended connections to find time 

to record the circumstances 2If tnose that did, 

in reality, exist . 

So much for " precarious principle! " 

J) ~or 
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Nor is the accusation of " impatience of 

"honest industry," more decorous, or mor 

fortunate. 

Does the critic, really, consider no industry 

as honest, but that which submits (in the ele ,I 

gant phraseology of his Criticism) " to cut out I 
" casimere and stitch in bu ckram ?" Are the 

labours of the mind and of the pen all frau

dulent and base ?---Does Mr. Jeffray---Does 

1\1:r. Brougham th ink so ?--Or is no literary 

indust~y to be regarded as honest, but that 

which is employed in writing Edinburgh Re

views and Critical Journals ?---in selling defa

mation by the piece! or measuring it out by 

the ell ! 

And as for presumptuous vanity l-c-Let any 

person, acquainted with the genuine spirit of 

Criticism, and the strength and clearness of 

genuine English composition, observe the bot

tled small beer that froths, and fUffics,---some

times mantling a little, and sometimes stirring 

up the very bottom of its foul and disgusting 

lees, as it pours through this vapouring Re
, view ; 
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view;---and, then, let him compare it (I am 

certainly presumptuous enough to dare this test) 

with the style and matter of the poor, despised, 

unfort unate Mernoir ; and say where the evi

dences and characteristics of " presum ptuous 

" vanity" most conspicuously appear . 

Eut the gelleral spirit of this R eview is the 

best commentary on this part of the charge. 

T he nature and character of my presumptu

ous vanity are every where insinuated ;---and , 

indeed, repeatedly stated, in tolerably direct 

tcrms.- :-T he son of a Silk-mercer, and forced, 

during . eighteen months of 7llJ boybood, by cala

mi ty and ill usage, into a mechanical t rade, 

-- I have dared to asspire at literary and elocu

tionary cultivation, and to publish " effusions 

or relative and social feeling":' 

have attempted to qu it my cast I! ! 
Presumptuous 

'; S uch sentiments arc worthy of a confederacy who rc

g~\ nl " poverty" as a circumstance that" makes men ridi

culous;" [St'e Re·u. if Southey 'Tbaliba, No.1. p. 67.J aTIlI 

who cannot even mention poverty, witho ut coup ling it with 

vice and profligacy. See (among innummerable instances q{ 

D 2. t~'if 
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Presumptuous vanity indeed ! But, th(;n,-~

somehow or other, it has happened---that seve

ral of those characters, whose names will be 

ever dear to Literature and Science, have been 

equally presumptuous, and equally vain. The 

poet Gay was, also a Silk-mercer ; and Prior 

was a " Coffeehouse wai ter ." Franklin, the 

States-

this contemptuous association ] ill the RC'1Jiew of the Crisis rf the 

Sligar C?lonia. (No. 1. P: 227.) the impassioned deprecation 

of " that inconsistent spirit of canting philanthropy, which, 

" in Europe, is only excited by the wrongs or miseries of 

" the poor and the profligate." All sorts of canting are un

doubtedly detestable;-nor is that least detestab le which cants 

on all sides of all questions, as the changes of circumstances, 

and the views of ambition, or of interestdictate. If report is 

to be credited, the Reviewer of this article, is also the author 

of a heavy book on Colonial Establishments; and was, once, 

one of the most violent champions for the establishment qf a 

Black Empire in the lVat Indies; and the sovereign domina

t ion of those very Negroes, whom he now considers as " the 

" Jacobins of the West India Islands't-c-as " the anarchists, 

" the terrorists, the domestic memy-Against" wh om " it 

" becomes rival nations, to combine, and hostile govern

" meats to coalesce :"~and with whom to coalesce?
" with the republican arms."-!!! 

By what licence of metaphor, exclusively admissable ill 

Cr itics 
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Statesman, the Philanthropist, and the Philo

sopher---Franklin was once a printer's de'vil:--

aye, and a tolerably poor devil too; and , in 

the days of youth and hunger, as he has him 

self described,	 walked . through the streets of 

D 3 a 

Critics and R eviewers, the Negroes of the W est Indies can 
be considered as the domestic enemies of E urop ean Nations, . 

I shall not stay to enquire ;- and even a few short months 

have already decided how wise it would have been in Great 

Britain (for the averting of any distant danger from her 

d istant colonies) to have followed the profou nd advice of 

these profound politicians,-and employed her navy and her 

resources, to encrease the power of that Military Republic, 

whose neighbourhood, and whose ambition present so much 

more serious a danger,	 at our very threshold ! 

And these arc the upright, and politic G entlem en- who 

think it wise and decent , to accuse me of precariousness of 

principle! 
Poor N egrocs of the W est In dies! do I strike at you be

cause you arc hopeless ? N o-I leave you, indeed, to your 

desti ny. Miseries enough have already bowed me down in 
conseq uence of that enthusiasm which your sufferings first 

inspired. I have no more sacri fices to make. M y own littl e 

ones, and the faithful partner of my own afflictions claim 

all my heart, and challenge all my efforts :-:md they shall 

have thcm. But I leave you, at least, as I found you. 
do not swell the tide of your distress. My name is not 

enrolled in the list of your enemies i nor ever shall. 

I 
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a town, with one half-penny roll under his 
arm, while he devoured another :---A circ um

stance and a situation , perhaps, almost as de

gradin g, as m y devouring the productions of 

lit erary genius as I walked through the st reets 

of London ! 

o Gay! 0 Prior ! 0 Franklin ! how fortu

n nte were the days of your temerity! Had the 

Edil,blLJ~f h R cuieio at that ti me existed, ---hacl 

Messrs, Jefli'ay and Brougham then received 

.their m issionary delega tion from the Grand 

Lama, would you have had the presumptuous 

vanity thus to have quitted your Casts ?-

would the " Trivia," and the " Alma" have .\ 
been ever written ?---wou ld the laws ofelectric 

pheno mena ever h..ve been developed '* ? 

But 

'" Y es ! exclaims the R eviewer of " Shepherd's life of 

Poggio"-~'s , II-,)' 'l(l~IIU z'ave developed tbcmsciues, by incuit

able " s!!} s in ilJ<' naturo! history if ,11all.'" See E IH Nil URGH 

R EVIEW-No. III. Art . III. r-44,45. 
13 ut th e whole of that exqu isite specimen of pbi/~sop h iCtlI 

.1/'P rrciati;1I ;::1(\ jim' 'I.v0tinZ' in which thi s wonderfu l dis

cove;y 
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But wh at sort of .doctrine is this, to come 

fr om the pen of a Scotchman, and to Scotch
men 

covery of the self-advancing step of the natural bistory ~f 
snan, is developed to the world, deserves partic ular quota

tion, and par ticular comment . 
" O ur aut hor," says the R eviewer, " seems to have chc

" rished a veneration for the subject of his M emoirs, which 

" neither his talents, nor th e services whic h he rendered to 

'<the worl d can authoriz e. The plundering of monastic 

" libraries,"- [Who would not have imagincd, from th is 

bold anti beautiful figure, that lloggio, was some victorious 

general, or some mid-night house-breaker, rather than a 

peaceful collector of the fragmcnts of classical erudition ? 

But, to pro cecd- " T he plundering of monastic librar ies, 

,.. th e scarching collections of manuscripts mouldering under 

" heaps of ru ins," (H ow richly picturesque I- and wh at 

spirit and beauty docs the passage derive from the reiterated 

inscr ting of the arti cle !)-" and fht' tiiscovering tho se lights 

'< wh ich have since illuminat ed a great portion of the globe, 

'< sound as mighty exploits ill the ears of the vulgar and S/I 

" perjicial. . Even tbe cultivated admirer of Old R ome"
[ W ho is bc?- th c H istorian of th e D ecline and Fall ?- or is 

this only one of those beautiful grammatical figures, to which 

the splcllll1d wits of this confederacy arc so conspicuously 

att ached ?- (tlJe for cvery)?- Uut how arc admirerJ cultioat

ttl ?- an(l adm irers of Old R Oil/I' , ill particular ? Arc they 

planted, in cuttings, un dcr framcs, or sown in seeds upon 

.hot-beds ? W e can find nothing upon the subjec t , in the 
D 4 Gardener' s 
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men to be addressed ?--to Scotchmen, justly 

proud 

Gardener's Callendar :-nothing in the Encyclopedia Bri

tannicaL-and as for our own experience and observation, 
we have found, indeed, that admiration can he cultivated ; 

[
 

but to the Edinburgh Reviewers we are indebted for the
 

discovery, that adm irers may be cult ivated also. The fact
 

is, indeed, important : we are only afraid that they should
 

extend their discovery to the cultivation of slandcrers . and
 

ind eed, we arc but too well informed, that a hot-bed, upaa
 

a new construc tion, arid of a new composition, is already
 

provided for that purpose. But wha t does this mlti-r-'(lft'd
 

admirer do? "Even the cultivated admirer of Old Rome,
 
" views with fond partiality, tbcsc atcbicuancnts, gildal as they
 

" are, by the distance of four centuries." H ere are origi

nality and boldness of metaphor fer you !- W here shall we
 

find the like? First of all, the ·i.!t?rbs plunder ing, searching,
 

and discovering , by the simple appplication of the article
 

tbe. are converted into nouns, and made anticcdcnts to the 

comprehensive term atchicvern cnts ;- then these atch icvc

merits, these plt:tzderi"gs, St'archings, and dlscoocrings, arc to 

be gi/ded; - and who is the art ist employed in this delicate 

operation ?-Why they are gildelj by distance! Nove lty 

:lgain !- \V;: have heard that Imagination gilds, that H ope 

) Ids, and that Memo ry gilds; and several other of these 

allegorica l ladies : and, certa inly, some of them perform the 

operation pretty well :-but Di stance is, we believe, quite a 

new hand in the literary gilding shop; an.l it is there fore, 
no great wonder, if he docs his business rather aukwnrdly. 

So much for fine writing, And, now, for philo sophical 
reasoning. 

~u t 
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roud of the	 name of Robert Burns !--whv, 
though 

" But in tru th," continues the R eviewer, " the talents 

"required and exercised in these occupations arc of 

" no very high order : nor, at the same time, arc we to 

" consider P oggio and his associates as possessed of som 

" rare and transcendent endowments, which peculiarly en
" abled them to effect the restoration of letters. T hat event 

" must be ' considered as a step in the natural history 0 

" man,' to which the prec eding circumstances of progressive 
" improvement and growing curiosity had led the way, and 

" which must have developtd itu!j about thi s period, hac 

" P oggio and his circle of classical compeers directed their 

" labours to other objects." Vi c will say nothing, in this 

place, of the beautiful and perspicuous idea of steps DE\'E

L OPI NG tbemsclucs, Suflicient homage has, already, been 

paid to the splendour of original metaphor. T he novelty of 

the reasoning- the brilliancy of th~t& iscov ery-the wonder

fill ann unciation, that the steps of the human mind, and the 

progress of human improvement will cont inue their gr <loa

t ions- witho ut the assistance of human agency !- this, of 

itsel f, is enough to fill the imagination with astonishment 

and delight, withou t the subordinate admiration of tr opeiJ 

and metaphors. 
That " the preceding circumstances of progressive im 

" provement, and growing curiosity, had led the way" to 
those researches after the precious reliques and fragments 

of antiquity, which distinguished the fifteenth century, 

'we were certa inly prepared to admit; and tha t it was by 
the operation of these prece ding circumstances, tha t the 

labours 
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though an Ayrshire ploughman, had, never

theless, 

labours of Poggio, and the other" restorers" of those times 

were directed to that particular object. 

All this is perfectlyin the way of nature. 

Nor W<lS the present age in any danger of supposing that 

" tIie restorers" acted under ' 0 any super-the influence f 

natural gift or inspira tion; or, as Shakespeare expresses it; 

"by a divine th rusting on." We know very well that 

" in the hi story of human nature," and human discovery, 

suc h " steps" and gradatio ns alway s must exist: and gene

ra lly they can be tr aced. 

[ 

Thus, for example,- the gen erous liberality of spirit tha t 

pervaded th e age of Queen Anne-(the A ugustan age of 

Bntain l) had pre pared the way for the admission of Gay 

from behind the counter, and P rior from the oar of a Ta

vern, to those ci~cIes of rank and fashion, of which their in

tellects were the ornaments and the pr ide ; and the policy 

of P hilip, and the m;-tgnan imity of W illiam the 3d, had 

prepared also the way for the con quests of Alexander the 

Great, and the victories of our illustrious Marlborou gh. 

A ll this , ann more, 'there needs 110 Ghost to tell tis. But 

that the" T rivia" and the " Alma" wo uld hav e been wri t

ten, if G ay had continued a measurer of silk, and P rior 

a drawer of wine i-that the precious manu scripts of ant i

quit y, th at were" mouldering away under heaps of ruins" 

would have discov ered tbemsclves "about this perio d to the 

world ,' if those benefactors of literature, who rescued them 

from this obscurity and decay, had directed their" labours 

" te 
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theless, the presumptuous vani ty to be a poet; 

and, perhaps, was even so presumptuous, as to 

write . the very best Poetry that Scotland had 

ever boasted t. 
I 

, . 
" to other obje cts ;" - that the batt le of Blenheim wo uld 

rave gained itself, if Marlborou gh and his army had been 

aslee p in their beds ; and G reece and P ersia hav e been 

subdued to Macedon, if Alexander " and his compee rs had 

directed their labours" only to wrestl ing on the sands, and 

playing at quoits an d whirlbat i-all this we did N OT Enoi o ; 

nor is it probable, th at we ever should have known it, had 

the wr iters of th e Edinburgh R eview confined th emselves 

w ithin TH EI R proper cast, in th e Society of intellect ; and 

" direc ted their labours" to G rub-Stree t R eports of dying 

spee ches, and to translating, into their own modern and 

app ropriate lang uage, th e ancient History of Jack-the

G iant-Killer, and the story of T homas Hickathrift, 

t Not even a Sotchrnan's reverence for Scottish genius, 

ca n restrain the fiery indignation with which" this Dragon 

of Cr iticism gu ards the Hesperian fru it of genius and in. 

tel lect from the profane and unhallowe d vulgar. The ashes 

of poor Bu rns are, also, to be disturbed, because he In s 

da red to taste ; and the monument erected by the liberality 

o f C urry, (because it consecrates those ashes ) is to be de

faced w ith malign ant fpum e. Even from the review of 

.4' Dugald S tewart's account of D r. R obertson," the Re

viewer 
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I do not mean to draw comparisons. No

thing can be fur ther from my thoughts. But 

the excellence that these had a right to attain, 

I had a righ t to attempt; and, even if it wer 

true,---that, by attaching myself to lite rature, 

I was endeavouring to quit 1IIy Cast, I trust 

that we are not yet, so completely prosclytised 

to the religion and policy of the Gentoos, that 

my right to the experiment would be denied. 

But you are perfectly aware, Mr Jeffray, - 

or 

[
 
viewer springs aside, upon his devoted qua rry ; and the
 

professor is reproached with having employed " h is pcn cil"
 

on "the coarse lineam ents of the Scott ish ru stic."
 

What immediately follows, is equally curious for the ~ 
spirit and j us/flcu of the crit icism, and for the correct sim

plicity of the language. « T hc ' Letter (of P rofessor St ew

art) says the R eviewer, " whicli is the only buoyant part of 

II D r,C urric's ponderous tome s, and arnplydisp lays its pouurs, 
" by jlcntil1g so large a mtlu ," &c.

T he !JO<lvers of a Idler )loating a mass l'!-Friends ! can 

yotl hold your laughter r-
W hen metaphor ru ns mad, and every stra ined inversion 

of grammatical figure, {hall pass for taste and criticism,

then-(:md not till then) will D r. Currie believe the per

m:mcl1cy of his -reputation in danger from the attacks of 

such reviewers. 
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or whoever was the writer of the ar ticle was 

aware---that even the despicable doctrine of 

Casts will not answer the purpose of the pre

sen t proscription :---that to give colour even 

to this miserable pretence, it was necessary to 

ga rbel the record, and s uppr~ss the evidence : 

---which, indeed, has been regu!arly done, 

throughout the whole of this pretended review, 

wherever that evidence could not be distorted 

to the purposes of wickedness and malignity. 

It is true, ind eed, that the imprudence of one 

g~nera tion, and the successive minorities of 

two more, have stripped to the very bark, that 

branch of the family (and you would take 

bark and all) of which m yself and my child

ren alone remain. It is also true, that Ihave had 

to struggl e with all th e difficulties and disad

vantages which these successive circumsances 

have produced. But this does not alte~ my 

Cast : and, if individuals are to be estimated 

by what is called the antiquity of their f amilia , 
---and the right of aspiring to literary distinc

tion, were by such estimation to be decided, 

my 
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my pretensions to offer myself as a can

didate, it would, even yet, be sornewhnr dif

ficult to reject . Carry your researches ' int o 

the Vale of Clwd,--where the origina l stock 

yet remains, that has flourished through count

I 

less generations; or extend your professional 

enquiries into the legal antiquities of the 

southern par t of Britain; and some evidence, 

mi ght be even there obtained . Nor at the 

recapitulat ion of my ancestors shall I have 

occasion to blush. Of the name of Thelwall 

there stands, I believe, upon record-v-no 

l'lJ.ljian, no calumniaior, no .7acl.:-of-all-sides, and 
coward. 

But I will leave my pedigree to the We!(:b 

part of th e fam ily : to those who consider 

themselves as the principal stem: or I will 

leave it to you, to make out a new one to your 

liking; and to emblazon it with the heraldry 

of your own imagination. You may take, if 

)~O U please, the Boar 's head from my crest, and 

clap 
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clap there a pair of sheers ;---you may snatch 

£I.om the mouth its branch of laurel, aI1d put a 

shred of buckram in its place :- - - 50 long as you 

cannot degrade my character to a level with 

this scribbler's,---or charge me with such for

geries and misrepresent ations as I have proved 

against this review, I will not qu arrel abo ut 

families, or scutcheons. 

It is no t upon such grounds that I have ta

ken up the cudgel of cont roversy ; nor for any 

thing , in reality, that this scandalous R crietoer 

has written . Had m alignant hostility termi

na ted there, I shou ld have disdained re

mo nstrance : I should, in all probability , have 

been too profitably employed to have spared 

t ime for his castigation ; and he might have 

hung himself out, like a Parrot in a cage, 

to abuse my poetry in set phrases,--or call 

out Mercer, or A ttonuy's Clerk, or rim-away 
Apprelltice, or W------- , or Taylor , or any 

other foul name that his mechanical memory 

could furnish :---he might have compared 

me to as many prostitutes as he thought fit ; 

---and 
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---and. to prostitutes of any description :---01', 

to sum up all that could be scandalous and 

offensiveo-s-he might even have likened me 

to some miss-begott en monster, of equivocal 

rac e, half Advocate and half Revie7ver,-wh o, 

inflated with vani ty, and; bursting with veno...

ous gall, hires himself alit, alternately, to the 

bookseller and to the bar; yet maintains the 

unity of h is essence, amid the dupli city of his 

charac ter, by the consistent facility with whic 

he discharges his virus, either from the tongue, 

or from the pen, on that side of the question 

which is likely to reward him best . 

[ All this I could have endured, to avoid con

tention ;' -and, satisfied with my usual maxim 

of living dozon the calumnies I could not but 

despise, would have " kept the even tenour of 

" my way ." 

ut, if there are no limits to malignity, 

here must be some to forbearance. If, having 

defamed me as a writer , Reviewers and Edi

tors should think it necessary to confedera te 

against me as a L ecturer ;---and, to justify 

the ir 
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their scurrilities as Cri tics, plan t themselves in 

sculking corners of my Lecture-Room, as ring

leaders and signal-posts of most indecorous 

and unpre ceden ted intcrruption,---sufferance . 
is at an end ; and imperious duty dictates a

nother line of conduc t. I t is n o longer an 

insnl: they are offering ; th ey assail me in the 

vi tal .part . It is no longer an idle calumny 

th ey are inventing,- --a futi le criticism, or a 

-m alignnnt misrepresentat ion, which may be 

left for posterity to answer, or for time to 

clear ;---thc spoiling.hand of unprovoked hos 

tility, is upon the subsistence and the hopes 

of my farnily ; and for their sakes, at leafl, I 

'I am called upon to repel the' injury, and to ex

claim, wi th decisive firmness,

ere, at least, no mall assails me w ith impunity! 

If such has been the conduct of this con.. 

federacy, Mr. ] effray,---such must, assuredly, 

be mine. I am called upon by every feeling, 

and by every duty ;- by the voice of nature, 

and the cries of affe ction, to arm myself at all 

points :---t he meek, mute glance of conjugal 

E solic itude, 

I1 I 1 
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solicitude, seems to reproach my' delay ; and 

my throng of little ones come crowding to 

my knees, and demand the protection of a 

father, 

Such are the m oti ves that urge me to this 

appeal ;---that compel me to keep, no longer, 

with my calumniators, any sort of ter ms, and 

to give them no sort of quarter; to repel their 

aggressions in every direction : and, by laying 

bare the infamy of theirjor711er conduct, to ex

pose their present mo tives. 

[ T he former of these is sufficien tly proved ; 

or falsehood, forgery, and defamation can I 
/ 

never again be regarded as proofs of infamy. 

If the Reviewers of the Memoir were the Scor

ne rs of the Lectllre, ---If those who have tre ated 

m e as a vulgar and illiterate being, whose only 

talent was " forwardness and audacity," and 

wh ose "want of voice " precluded me from 

becoming a player, are connected with the pre

judicators of m y Elo cut ionary Science, the 

present is as obvious as the past. And, if, to 

this, 
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t his, be added---the circumstances under which 

the Criticism, in the first instance, appeated,--

it will no t be a conclusion beyond the bearings 

of the evidence-s-that the calumnies of the 

Review were emanations of a conspiracy a

gainst the Lectures; and the indecorous inter

rup tion of the Lectures, a conspiracy to buoy 

up the calumnies of the Review. 

Of this identity th ere are, indeed, some tol

erably strong presumptions : nor are the ru

moured exultations of th e Literary Chiefs,--

th eir ignorant criticisms *, and gross misrepre

senstations 

'" Some of these criti cisms, wh ich are now stalking abroad, 

in the name, and under colour of the authority of these in

fallible Arbit ers of Taste, are, indeed, most curious-" My 

" system of Elocuti on, and all that belongs to it, must nc

" cessarily be wrong, because Mrs, Esten recites the Ode 

" on the Passions in a very different manner from that 
" which I adopted I-and because neither Mr. Kemb!» nor 

" Mr. Cooke made use of such transitions of voice, or such 
" varieties of modul ation as I exhib ited !" 

These objections would, certa inly. have been vcry proper 
had I stood up, as a professed mimic, to give imitations of 
those performers, But if, on the contr ary, it was my pro

fessed objec t to exhibit the full range of empassioned modu

lation, aIIII of those imitative fk ::ures, tones :1I1d cadences, 

E :2 h;' 
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senrarions (so completely of a piece with the 

forgeries of the Review,) very imperfect indi

cations of the same pervading spirit. 

Rumour,. 
by which the human voice is enabled, not merely to de
scribe, but to designate and embody the respective passions 

and emotions,-the very censure of these critics is extorted 
praise: for it shews me to have accomplished the object 
I had in view. 

Mrs. E stell's recitation of this Ode may be very admirable; 
and, though I have never heard her recite it, I have no 
doubt that it is so ; for of her dramatic powers, I entertain 

a very high opinion. But if her object be to describe the 

respective passions, and mine be to rrpresent them, our 

modes of recitation must necessarily be very different; and 
yet both may be equally proper. 

W ith respect to Mr. Kemble and Mr. Cocke-nobody, I j[ 
, 

suppose, imagines that the 'Voiceof the latter is his partic ular 
perfection ;-nor would the former, I should imagine, re

gard it as a disadvantage, if the range andmcdulative va
riety of his tones were rather more extensive. 

But the best of the joke is,-that the organs of these 

1110st exquifite critics are so delicately suscepti ble, and their 

ears so admirably hung-that they positively cannot perceive 
the difference between the cadences of blank verse and 

of prose. After reading a passage (Edwin of Northumbria) 
from Hume's H istory of England, and giving to it that high 
commendation to which, in a literary point of view, I have 
always considered the historian as transce ndantly entitled, I 

took occasion to suggest the very different style of elocution, 

which even the same subject would req uire, if treated in an 

oratorical, 
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Rumour, however, does not stop here. Ru

mour has named both the Editor and writer 

of	 the obnoxious article; and Rumour has 

named 

oratorical, instead of an historical way; and, in illustration of 
his, proceeded to recite a speech (the Massacre of Bangor) 

out of the very poems which these critics, eight months ago, 

had so very candidly reviewed :- a speech in which a de

signing Orator sets forth, in a pompous and exaggerated 

style, the exploits and atchievements of his favourite hero, 

for the purpose of enflaming the passions of his hearers, 
and bringing them over to his views. T his speech being 
in troduced with some extemporary remarks, I glided, im

perceptibly, into the recitation; without formally announcing 

it, with a "Here begins a piece of blank verse of my own 

" composing!" or other clerk like grace:- never suspecting 
that it could be necessary to inform the critics, at any rate, 

when I was speaking spontaneously, and when i was re

repeating; still less that it could be requisite to inform 

them whether I was speaking in verse or prose. T his, how
ever, was a most fatal mistake ; for the learned critics, deep 

read in the struct ure and melodies of language, actually 

mistook my recited verse, for spontaneous prose ; and have 
criticised it, accordingly, with great clamour ; adding to their 

curious criticims, a 711 Major, equally curious,- in the as
ser tion-s-that I had spouted forth this bombastic oration, (as 

they called it) to show ill what a very superior style to that 
of Mr. B urne, I would have described the historical event, 

to which both passages relate, had the writin g of such 

history devolved upon me, H ad this criticism come from 

any 
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named---so me of the persons who abet ted the 
recent ins ult. 

But let us appeal to bett er evide nce. 

Tell me, then , Mr. .Id E-ay, (tor it is said 

you know)---Who was the indiv idual that 

skulked behind the screen, at the fiurher cor

ner of my platform ?---the on ly possible place 

where his conduct could elude my personal 

observation ::"--and What could be his reason 

for the election of such a retreat? 

"Vas it the meek and modest Mr. J efli-ayhim ' 

self, 

[ :my set of beings but the R eviewers, it m ight have bCGI\ 

p assed off, by laying the fault upo n th e aukward structure 

of the composi tion ;,--wiiich might have bce n called " a par., 

~, eel of bombastic stuff, neither verse nor prose, and , th ere, 

" fore, eq ually liable to be mistak en for either." But, unfor

tunat ely, these V C1:Y critics, even in the mid st of th eir scur 

ri lou s review, have, them selves, (lone homage to the vcrsifi

c Hion of the " Epic Fragm ents" (from which this speech is 

selectf'd); and have ack nowledged th at th ey" were particu, 

" larly st ruck with the easy dignity of the 1:1ilguage" ! ! !_ 
, Vitll th e> m.f." digJl i~\', R eJder, of Il'a! ,,'c"y idmti,'.J! VE RSE 

which they arc now b;l\ding down, as exccrab lc bombastic 

prose-thc very essence of all folly ~ 1I~ d extr.ivagancc ! 

And tllcre arc the bcJI -weat!tcrs of [!Ie critical flock of 
E l!inburoh ! 
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self,--retiring (with his accustomed bashful

ness) from the eye of a stranger ?---or ' Vas it 

a late turbulent m ember of the Speculative 

Society,---shrinking from himself, and crouch
• 

ing on the stool of penitence, to can over the 

recantation of former heresies, or rehearse his 

new opinions ? 

Was it a certain scribbling Advocate, well 

known for his vanity, his .petulence and his 

gall !---who had chosen this retirement to me

di tate his morrow's brief ;---and whose nods 

and winks were only the spontaneous expres

sions of self-gratu lation , on the suggestion of 

some new sophism, or the solution of some 

knotty point?---or--

Was it (finally) the Editor of the Edinburgh 

Review,---who had chosen that situation, as 

most convenient for conveying his critical 

suggestions to his confederates and admirersj-s

to teach them where to laugh and where to 

scoff, and encourage their violations of deco

rum? 

You have an interest in these questions, 1\;11'. 

]effray , as well as m ysclf: ---for Report has 

E 4 s~d 
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said tha t it was that very Editor ; and, whcr 

I enquire of the publisher for the Editor 's di
rection, he tells me---that Tou are the M an' 

Report has, also, told me-v-thar a group of 

Scoffers came in that Editor's train ;---that 

[ 

they sneered and conferred, and conferred 

and sneered, before they dispersed themselves 

about the room ;---that they found, there as

sembled, another, smaller group, betraying a 

congeni ality of motive : headed, indeed, by a 

very different being ;---the degenerate off

spring of a literary sire ;---the obscure inheri

t or of a celebrated name 1---These two parties, 

it should seem, though holding ettch other in 

notorious detestation, coalesced, upon this oc

casion, with immediate sympathy. Like the 

positive and negative electricity of two op

posing clouds, they rushed together ; and r 
1:111 was the victim of their collision. 

'I .For ill! own part---much of this extraor
I dinary business could only become intelligible 

by subsequent rumours and enq uiries. I 

knew nothing of impending confederacies. I 

ilill was 

IIII! 
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was not prepared to expect them. If I had, 

--or ii~ when the indignities first began to be 

o ffered, I could at all have suspected the 

quarter from which they proceeded, I believe 

I should not have found it very difficult---to 

ha ve done critical execution, on these self-con 

stituted arbiters, upon the spot :---that I could 

sufficiently have exposed the ignorance and 

the inf.'1IDY of E dinb urgh Reviewers, to have 

spoiled their ready made laug h; and to have bar 

red the influence of their opinion . 

But how was it possible that I should be so 

prepared ? Pursuing a professjgn that is hostile 

to none, how should I suspect such persever.. 

ing and malignant hostility ? 

E xperience, also, had lulled me into fatal 

securi ty . D uring the whole pilgrimage of 

this course of Lectures---(which has now been 

continued between two and three years) they 

have never been encoun tered with any disre

spcct , My success has, of course, been dif

ferent in different places. W here prejudices 

have run, high, many have stood aloof ;---a" 
least, 
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least, at the beginning of the Course. Where 
literature and intellectual refinement had 

made but little progress, my attendance, would, 

of course, be small : and, 111 two or three 

places , of no very high repute, for intellect, 

for breeding, or for m orals, individuals have 

been found, sufficiently malicious, to be active 

in private hostility; or to expose themsel \'CS 

to derision and cDntempt, by efforts of public 

intimidation. But nei ghbourhoods th ere are, 

that have done honour to the liberality of the 

Ellglish character,---and disdained to mingle the 

feelings of party, with a question of mere 

science and accomplishment i/f ; and, hi th erto, 

without 

.. While a gentleman at Beverly thought it worth his 

while to discountenance my undertakin g, by making a 

public en tertainment on the Ilight of my first Lecture

(although he had actually given a similar ente rtainment 

th e night before ;)-to Barton upon Humber I was invited 

to deliv er a course, which was attended by all the fa

milie s of any considerati on, with in six or eigh t miles of 

th e place. Y et th ose who are acquain ted wi th the cha

r acters of the two neighbourhoods, will know very well 

th at thi s di fference of deportment did not originate in any 

difference 

IIII1 
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without exception, in those places most emi

nen tly distinguished for literature and science, 

my reception has been most unequivocal, and 

my 

difference of political sentiment. But I cannot enter upon 

a subj ect of this description, without acknowledging the 

candour and cordial good sense of some conspicuous charac., 

t ers in th e town of Sheffield ;-where these Lecture s first 

commenced. My plan was no sooner shewn to one gentl t:

n an, in particuIar,-whose property, whose profession, whose 

abil ities, and whose zeal, lluring the con test of par ties, had 

marked him out as the very leader of those-who (if resent

f ul remembrances were to be permitted, on such subje cts, 

to intrude) might have been expected to be most hostile.L, 

tha n, with a frankness th at does honour to his nature , he 

imm ediately acknowledged the utility of the un dertaking ; 

and did every thing in his power to prom o~e my success. 

T o the honour of tha t part of the country, it must be ac

kn owle dged-that no where have political d ivisions left be

hi nd them a smaller de~ree of ran kling animosity. ' Yhen 

I passed th rough ShefJiclJ a second time, I had the oppor

tunity of meeting, at a public dinner, severa l gentlemen, of 

the first rc spectabilitv, of all the different parties which in 

that neighb ourhood had existed ; and the deportment of 

:111 was such-as if the name, or the feeling of party had 
never there been known. 

Have we less occas ion noui for such affectio nate un ani 
.11ity ? 
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my encouragement most extensive! But, In 

every neighbourhood, whatever the propor

tion of my success, my L ecture R oom has, 

been sacred from all indigllity. Some solitary · 

lounger might chance, perhaps, to enter, with 

'the sneer of levity flickering upon his lip, or 

the gloom of hostility upon his brow ;-- but 

no organised confederacy ever yet had in

truded, with a sculking ring-leader behind a 

screen ; and I have, uniformly, had the satis

faction to triumph over such prepossessions ; 

and to find-s-that "fools who came to laugh, 

remained to learn:" 

Englishman as I am, I confess I did not . 
expect-s-tha t a public L ecturer would have met 

with less decorous liberality from a Scottish 

than from an Eng lish audience : still less did I 
expect to have been confronted with a species 

of interruption and insult , which I am confi

<lent l ID Englisb audience would have enaurc... 

t is true, I have always been given to under

stand, that I m ust be prepared in Edinburgh,for 

rhat, in London, would be called a cold recep

tion, 

I 
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t ion; ---T hat,widely different, in thisrespect ,from 

the audience of our English metropolis (who 

always give the stranger credit for ability, till 

he has proved that he does not possess it ; 

and, by that means, perhaps, frequently draw 

it forth, where otherwise it migh t not have 

appeared I) the Critics of Edinburgh would 

pause over my pretensions, and examine them 

with a curious eye ;--th~ t my abilities would 

be questioned before they would be admitted; 

and that I must prove my ti tle, before I was to 

expect their applause. But I had, also, been 

informed--- th at ' their at tention, though jea

lous, would be respectful ;.---that I should be 

listened to, with gua rded silence, to the con

clusion of my effort; and that the decision, 

though deliberate, would at least be candid. 

T hus much I had gathered from uniform re

port; and practical experience had prepare 

me for such a reception: for, even in England, 

I had observed mo re and more of th is charac

ter, as I tr avelled further North ; and, ulti

mately I had found it highly gratifying :---For 

tho~gh 

1IIIil!/ 
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though the discriminating plaudit, is, undoubt

edly, cheering ;---and though there are l' :1.ssages 

of great exertion, where the pauses produced 

by such exhilarating interruptions, may, al

most, be requisite to the individual-s-who is to 

sustain the double task of entertainment and 

instruction, during a period of two ho urs and 

a ha lf; yet the Lecturer who prides himself 

more npon his science than his execution, will 

,consider a deep at tention as the best applause; 

and no acclamation can, to him; be S9 accep' 

abl e-c-as that which such attention has pre
ded. 

T hus prepared, by information and exper i

ence, I.own that my reception, when I entered 

the room, was even more than I expected. 

. But I had not been ten minutes upon the 

platform, before I began to feel---that I was, 

indeed, in a land of strangers. The sneering 

cajolery of g roups and couples, skil fully dis

. persed in different parts of th e room, gave an 

air of hostility to the company; and in place 

of that fixed attention which, in every indi

vidual 
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idual instance, my Lectures had hitherto 

commanded, the nod, and the sneer, and the 

meeting of whispering heads, were, every now 

and then, obtruding themselves on my no

tice; and though some bursts of general ap

probation, towards the conclusion of the first 

part of my Lecture, seemed 'to manifest a very 

different feeling from what this pantomime 

(to me and the confe derates, perhaps, at 

first , alone, observable) seemed to indicate ; 

yet it was not ti ll towards the latter part of 

the Lecture, that my eyes were fully opened 

to the existence of a cabal; or that I discovered 

of how small a number, the pa rty of scoffers 

was composed. 

I had perceived, indeed, considerable uneasi

ness, in one part of the room, when (sketch

ing the general plan of my, intended course, 

and speaking of the criticisms that were to 

accompany the readings and recitals,) I pro

ceeded to explain the 'acceptation in which 

this term was to be understood ;---and to warn 

my hearers---' that it was not my intention to 

ma ke 
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m ake this pa rt of m y Lectures, a vehicle for 

captious malignity ; or, under the pretence 

" Strictures literary and critical," to entertain 

them with calumnious Essays on the lives and 

writings of m y contemporaries;---that the na

tu re of my undertaking led me ra ther to the 

selection of beauties, than to the concent ra

ti on of defects, and the exhibition of deformi-
I 

ties ;---:m cl th at far 'more useful to the progress 
f lit erature, was one liberal and genuine cri

ticism, that illustrated a passage of transcend

ant excellence, .and pointed out the reasons 

and the sources of its perfections, than whole 

volumes of that snarling, cavilling and abuse 

to wh ich the pretensions of Modern Criticism 

were too frequently confined .' 

T hat there were persons in Edinburgh to 

wh om this oil would be vznoxr, and th is hOlley 

---GAL L, I migh t, indeed, have anticipated ; 

and I migh t have suspected the nature of the 

hostileconfederacy.Lwhen, from that very time, 

t he hostility became m ore prominen t . 

But it was not t ill the recital of Collin's Ode 

that the confederacy stood revealed. 

You 

( 8r ) 

You will remember, Mr. Jeffray, how the 

commencement of that Ode was received and 

.elt ~. You will remember the rising emotion 

roduced by the delineation of the paffion of 

Fear :---the swelling murmur and the opening 

plaudit, whic h were spontaneously bursting 

forth . You will remember the admirab le ad

dress with which the princ ipal charac ter of 

toe under-plot, already described, intercepted 

that plaudi t :---11is lifted hand---his apparently 

cordial busb! hush.'---as ifanxious th at I should 

not be interrupted !- You will remember, also, 

how admirably prepare d th e whole confede

racy,were against the next emergency; when, a 

sim ilar emotion beginning, again, to manifest 

i tself, the applausivc murmur was more effec

tually suppressed; and the lecturer and the 

audience were, alike, confounded, by a forced. 

unnatural laugh,---commenced by this very 

busber, and instantaneously seconded by about 

ha lf a dozen more, to whom he passed the 

signal. 
F This 

'lC Liverpool, I believe, and several other places, will rc

I1wmhcr-llOw it lias been felt and received, throughout. 
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This exped ient answered the purpose so well, 

tha t it was regularly appealed to, upon every 

serious occasion, through the remainder of 

the evening: originating always in th e same 

quarter,and from the same quartc.:rs re-echoed !If. 

All 

'\\ One of the occasions upon which this laugh was ap

plied, I shall here present to the publ ic j that it may be fair

ly judged-how far the prouocatlsn j ustified the outrage. I t 

was in the concludi ng ORATION-Oil the importance if B IG
cut ion in a maral and intc!f"F/lJa! point if ·l)i,.·w; as illustrated 

in thl! j 7ctS if Natura! His tcrJ,~the Jtationary condition of the 

i lf/t'rior animals, and the excltrsiue improvability if the Him/OIl 

I 
ace. 

It is not my int ent ion to quote th e whole Oration: in

deed, it would not be very practicable ; as my Orations arc 

never wr itte n. My custom is (in conformit y with my own 

maxim, as a teacher) to make 4 complete skeleton, or out

line, of my argument, with notes of the leading facts; and, 

, ... ith respect to language, to leave every thing but the defini

tions, to the feelings and suggestions of the instant. All that 
I shall attempt, therefore, is to give, in the first insta nce, a 

gene:-al idea of the main arg ument of the discourse, by tran

scribing the ent ire notes made usc of upon the occasion; 

and the n cloathing, as nearly as possible, in thei r customary 

lan guage, the p:1 ssages that were the particular objects of 

the affected ridicule. 
Outline 
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All this whil e, the man behind the screen, of 

vhorn report has since been so loud,· escaped 

my 

Outline of the Oration.
 

" Object of the Lectures-Popular attraction to the most
 

important of all Sclenccs : F ACULTY OF Drscouass, the sale
 

discriminating attribute of Man-" D esti tut e of thi s Power,
 

" Reason would be a Solitary, and, in some degree, an un


availing priuciplc't-c-B r.anr 's L ECT. E tymolo~ ically, R ea


"on and Di scour se are one: FAClTLT Y 0 1' DI SCOUR sE=tbe
 

p07ver of cOIll1fllllliCtltiug our t!.'ou:;ht>" by dpnite arrangements if
 
SOUIII!>" and cbaractcrs : R EASO N=tb,' act of JO commun icatlno ,
 

Derivative and metaphor ical ap plicat ion of Terms: SILENT
 

IND UCTJO l\=!he pow er if Yl'fJ1em~ering, comparing, and drau:


'ng conclusions-s-uo: peculiar to Ma n-s-animal existence not
 

pre servable without it :-hence INSTIN CT:-.1l1o"rlcdge from
 

solitary or uncotnmunlcable imluction , R EAsoN=im!uctiolZ
 

f r0111 communication, or discourse. Gradations of instinct


the S wine-the Elephant-c-Por- s. In mere silent induction,
 

some Elephants superior to some Men-Facts from Natural
 

History: I nductive faculty of inferior animals-" even the
 

mu te Shellfi sh gasping on the shore"- S;\IELLlE'S Philos,
 
N Jt. l-Iist.-The Ovsrt;n. 

" Infcrences-All anima ls capable of combining and com
paring facts, a;1(l drawing conclu sions from premises: there

fore, of individual improvement-instances, H orses, D ogs, 
C::c. [1Iifi.l'idllalf improvable , but Specie's STATIONARY:-cven 

R ETROGR ADE from improvemen ts in state of the material 

univ erse-s-Successive disappearance of Bears-W olvcs.L 

lk H'crs, 8': . from Brita in; Ra ttle Snake, &c. in America. 

P ROG RESSIVE 
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In)' notice: and therefore it is, Mr. JeRi-ay, that 

I enquire of you whether you can inform me 

of 

PROGRES5IVE h1PROVABI LITY OF MAN-Savage in his . 

Woods and Dens-Polished Inhabitant of European Cities: 

Britons in time of Cxsar-German An cestors in time of 

Tacitus. SOURCE OF IMPROVADILITy-Faculty of discourse 

-Communion-'rrammission-Perpetuation- Accumula

tion-Comparison-Revision-Progressi~n-G oa l of Sci

ence attained by one gen eration, the starting place of the 

next: Immortality of Intellect. Not onl y Science and R e

finement from Discourse, but-VIRTUE, the exclusive attri

but" qf Afan. Vindication of Human Nature against Cynical 

and Misanthropical Philosophers. Pretended V irtues of 

Brute animals-Gratitude and Fidelity of Dogs=to the 

Assassineto the Philanthropist=Cavern of the Bandit ti 

=Door of the honest Proprietor. Hostile=to .the M endi

cant=the Ruffian. Mere Sympathy of selfishness, not 

Virtue-Attachment for reward, not Fi delity. Some human 

beings act upon the same motives:-but not all, EXPAN SIVE 

plUNCIPLE OF HUMAN VIRTUE-from Comparison and Ge

ncralization-s-i. e. from Discourse-Progression of Sympa

thy: Domestic circle of relative dependence-Fr icndship

N eighbourhood-the community in wh ich we are fostered 

-Civilized Soci ety-the Human Race-Posterit y- the 

Sentient Universc-c-Gaxursz VIRTuE-(the comparison 

and practical adjustment of the varied claims of these) only 

attainable by Discourse: hence moral importance of cul

tivation. . 

" SCIENCE. 
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of him. Once, indeed, I remember to have 

.seen a long chin poking out, from behind the 
green 

" SCIENCE OF ELOCUTION indispensable to full accom

plishment of the objects of this faculty. General D ivision 

of D iscourse into Vocal and Written-Culture of Elocution 

connected wit h progress of both- Comparative advantages: 

"\Vritt en_ permanency- transmission- precision : Vocal 

- promptitude- accommodation to active pu rposes-im

pressive force-sympathetic excitement. O RAL INSTRUC

TION ind ispensable- D emonstration with Theory :-Advan

tages of public tuition--cmulati on- social contagion. R E

CAPITULATION and CONCL USION." 
S uch are the. beads, or outlines of the D iscourse : and, 

perhap s, cven from th is sketch, the reader may be enabled 

to discover- Whether tberc is any thing 10 exceedingly extrava

gant, in the general design, as-tohe unworthy if serious attention? 

-or, T¥hdhZ'r it be a texture qf !Itch tbreadbare common-place, 

(IS to call fo r derision and contempt? A t any rate, the points 

of attack ( if it had been of any consequence where the at

tack was made ) were not always very j udiciously chosen. 

The unsecondcd attempt of the Au;.:iliary Chiif against 
the apparent paradox-c-T hat thZ' po'wer if SILENT INDUCTl O~ 

if' comparing premises, and draw ing conclusions) suas evidm tly 

possessed-s-even by " tbe mute Ihel!Ji.,b galping Oil the I!JOre," 
was unfortunately defeated by the facts and illustrations, 
that immediately followed, from Dr Smellie's P hilosophy of 

N atural H istory: and although the Critical COI-pi did not 

suffer him, again, to remain exposed, without assistance, in 
the 
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green baize, in a very suspicious \\'ny; with 

an arched eye-brow and a pair of scowling, yet 

self-complacent 

the field, the following passage (upon wh ich th e grand assault 

w as made,) will sho w, perhaps, wh et her th e confederates 

depended mo re upon their discr iminat ing generalship, and 

the natu ral weakness of the fort, or on their confidenc e of a 
mine beneatb, 

" But Science anti Refinemen t are not th e only advantages 

th at we derive from this o:d uJivc faculty of discourse. By 
" J 

- thi., it is that we are enabled to at tain- V IRTUE! the god/il.; ~ 

att "ibll!e of MA~ !-olld if Al an alone, 

" I am well aw are th at to this positi on there arc some who 

have th eir object ion s ready: that there are Cynical and 

M isanthropical P hilosophers in the world, who would shew 

their zeal for rnor ality, by degrading their species , and ex

altin g the inferi or animals. By such we arc sent, for exam

I ples of every virtue, not to the circles of social" intellect ; 
but

" Among th e beastial herels to ran ge." 

" Among the most f:;.vourite themes of these satyrical fabu
lists, are the Gratitude and F idd ity rf D ogs. But let us ex

amine these pompous epi thets,by which th e brute is exalted, 

for the degr adation of the human being. In what does the ;/'10, 
gra tit ude and fidelity of these inferior beings consi st? 

" You feed your Dog,-you shelter, and you caress him : 

- and you do well , for he protect s your ho use from the 

mid night robber, and he guar ds your steps in the walks of 

obscurity 
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self-complacent eyes above it, and a nose that 

snuffed importance at every breeze. And 

such 

obscurity and peril. Bu t if his daily sop had been mini

tered by the A ssassin, would he not hav e guarded the 

Assassin also?-Would not the midnight depredator, the 

perjurer, or the calumniator be an object as dear to hi 

grateful Fidelity, as the Benefactor of the sentient universe? 

Would he not gU;lrd the cavern of the Banditti, (if that 

B anditti were his feeders) with as fierce a courage, against 

the officers of justice,-as he gu~rds the mansion of the 

honest propridor, against the assaults of depredation? Is he 

no t, universally, the enemy of the medy AiJem!icant, as much 

as of the sanguinary Rt1fian ?-and exists there among the 

teachable tr ibes of these in ferior beings, a single animal (if 

t rained and pampered with individual gratifications) whom 

this pretended gratitude and fidelity, will not render the 

t raitor and destroyer, even of his own particular spec ies. 

" Is th is the principle which, in the buman being, we 

should dignify with th e name of virtue? Is the gratitu de we 

should admire-is the fidelity we should commend, a mere 

att achment for reward-a mere barter, or return for selfish 

gratification? Is the sympathy of selfishness, the only 

genuine virtue ? 

" Some men th ere are, it cannot be deni ed, who act upon 

110 better principle. I wi sh th ere were not some, who 

(lik( all other animals) too frequently act up on a worse. But 

these are not th e bein gs we distinguish as the virtuous: nor 

can Virtue be so defined. 

" VI RTUE 
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such a nose, and such a chin, and such a pair 

of eyes and eye-brows I have since beheld, at 

the 

" V I RTUE is, in reality, an expansive pr inciple-that acts 

not alone upon individual impres sion i but soars to gener

alizati on and takes the universe in its fold, With passion 

for its goad, and reason for its rein, it looks beyond itself, 

{n ot only behind, but bif?re;) and, even in the reciprocations 

of kindness, or the pursuits of individual grati fication, it 

forgets not the general welfare. Its gratitude is not confined 

to the personal benefactor; it is extend ed to the benefactors 

of mankind. And he who is truly virtuous, will dc~l ore, and 

restrain, the errors even of a father; will counteract the in

j llstic~, even of a benefa ctor, or a friend ; and acknowledge, 

~' ith veneratio n, the benevolence that dispenses blessings 

upon his species,-although it should happen (as, by accident 

or mistake, it may)-that such general benefactor, to him is 
personally hostile. 

" Such is Virtue---if I compr ehend the term. It has its 

source, indeed, in individual fidillg: for till we have fit 
we cann ot kll?7V: but its indispensable constituents arc com

pari son and gener:\liza tion; wh ich can Oil ] y proceed fr0111 
discourse. He nce from the central throb of individu al irn

pul se, the fecling expands to the immediate circle of relative 

conn ections i-from relatives to friends and intimate as

sociates i from intimate association to the neighbourhood 

where we reside-to tile coun try for which we would bleed! 

_ from the .natr iot comm unity to civilized society-to, the 

human race - to posteri ty- to ti.e sentient universe: and 
. , ~~m 
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the Bar of the Court of Justic iary: and I cer

tainly did observe in those features (and still 

m ore in the voice that came forth from a

m ong the m) something very like unto a pain

ful struggle between affeCted scorn and COl1

SClOUS 

wherever the throb of sensation can exist, the Virtuous find 

a motive for the regu lation of their actions. 

" Such are the expanding undulations of virtuous sympathy. 

--,.Such arc its objects: and in the comparison and practical 

adjustment of the uarious claim! of these- (which but for dis

course could never be comprehended or perceived) does Vi r

tue, in reality, consist." 

T his is the passage......,..which , as the climax of my argu
ment, was the object of particular dcrison . T his is the pas

sage wh ich in every part was illl(rrupted,-and which, con

sequently, in many was obscured, by the reiterated laugh

shall I say of contempt, of idiotism, or of malice? 

I leave it to the public to decide. 
As for the objec tions against my style of delivery : they 

nrc precisely the fame that I remember to have heard blub

bered out against Mr. Erskine, by the coarse lips of Beat

croft; and for wh:ch the first ..w. PITT (the great K of 

Chatham) found it necessary to castigate the dull imperti

lienee of W alpole. I am ready, however to acknowledge 
_ that it was such as cannot be ju flified by any thing that I 

have witnessed of the Oratorical practice of the Scott ish Bar. 
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scions agitation, when he who wore them, 

.observed the searching glance, with which, 

through these exterior semblances,I endeavour

ed to penetrate into the Man toitbi», 

If these latter were, in reality, the same iden

tical eyes and nose and chin, so transiently 

recognised on the former occafion---I know, 

Mr. Jeftray, who was the lurker behind the 

screen; and, perhaps, enough is already known 

to explain why he should so have lurked. 

This part of the subject might then be cIo.. 

sed with a string of the simplest interrogato
nes. 

Were the leaders of the Review among the 
audience at the Lecture? 

Were they among the foremost to prejudi
care and deride? 

Have they, since, been equally forward--

to exult, to misrepresent, and to clamour? 

But there is yet another portion of this 

History that must not be passed over in 
silence. 

,Vhat 
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What were the circumstances under which 

the curious Criticism on my Memoir and 

poems first appeared in the Review? 

T he tale is simple. The conclusion can

not, I believe, be evaded. 

On the l oth of January last, an advertise

ment was inserted in the Courant, announc

.ng, in general terms, my intention of deliver

.ng, in Edinburgh, during some part of the 

present year, a Course of Lectures on the 

Science and Practice of Elocution. 

This was the signal of attack. Then it was 

that my unfortunate Poems, and my still more 

unfortunate Memoir, were to be dragged from 

their obscurity, and made the objects of ca

lumnious misrepresentation and rancorous a

buse. Accordingly, in the ensuing number 

of the Review (which was published in the 

mo nth of April) forth carne the obnoxious 

article ; in 'which every species of hostile pre

j udice was endeavoured to be renewed, or ex

cited against me. And by whom ?--Would 

Edinburgh 
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E dinburgh have expected it ?--Would the 

Speculati·ve Society have believed it, had is there 

been prophesied ?---By Men---But I will n ot . 

dwell upon the degrading picture. I t is not 

necessary tofinish the portraitu re. The coarsest 

stroke of the pencil is sufficient to bring forth 

a resemblance, where th e originals are cha

racatures. 

A nd these are the men who single m e out, 

as thp vict ims of their denunciations ! T hese 

are the men who stir up the embers, and re

kindle the flames of prejudice,--that the Lec

turer and the Lectures, the Individual and his 

Science may be consumed in th e conflagration ! 

And what is the vehicle for this profligate 

barbarity ?---T he review of a book, the object 

of whose auth or, professedly an d obvious

ly, it was---to avoid every topic by which 

.any feeling of this description could be awak 

ened; and in the second page of which, it is ex

pressly stated---that, "for peace sake,---and for 

"the sake of his unoffending fami ly, he is desir 

ous 
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(, ous that the politician should bef orgott eJl ; and 

" that-- ------he should, henceforth , be kn own 

" and noticed (as here he is in troduced) only 

" as a cand idate for poli tical and m oral repu

" ta tion.' · 
But it was n ot the spirit , or the tendency 

of the book,- -it was no t the charac ter of the 

con ten ts (either of the preface, or the poems,) 

that occupied the attention of the pretended 

reviewer . H is jaundiced eye glouted on far 

other objects. T o wound the le8 urer by de

traction of the author ;---or, rather, to pour 

upon the devoted head of the individual all the 

phials of wrathful malevolence that the most 

rancorous wickedness could collect ;---this was 

th e obvious m otive of the reviewer : and, pre 

tence, or no pretcnce,--provocation, or no 

provocation ,---this he was determined to ac

complish . Therefo re it was, that the Prefa

tory Memoir (notwithstanding the very dijfer

ent spirit in which it is writ ten ) was to be re

viewed as if it were a political chronicle : there

ore it	 was? that an ill-judged experiment to 
force 
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force me, wh ile a boy, into a mechanical pro

fession,---was made the poor pretence for an 

illiberal sneer at my Effllsions of Relative and 

Social Feeling! ---as if the very glance of an eye 

(even a transient, indignant glance!) upon a 

calling of that description, necessarily exter

minated all suchfeelings ; or, at least, precluded 

the right to indulge, to express them. Hence, 

also, the contemptuous misrepresentation of the 

poems throughout; and the scanty, garble 

uotations--which , assuredly, if the general 

character of the composition had been such as 

it is represented, might easily have been mul

tiplied to greater effect ;--and hence,---to put 

ut of all dispute the connection of the Review 

with the hostility against the Lectures; hence 

the forged confession foisted upon the Lecturer, 

of " his own consciousness of the want of 
. " " VOice. 

Tbe toant if Voice !--tbe wanl of Voice !--

This was the accusation in the month of A

pril. What is the accusation now? 

For shame !---for shame! Is there no 111

consistency 
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consistency sufficiently gross. to call a blush 

into the cheek of an Ed inburgh Reviewer ?

Can even shameless effrontery itself look with 

a steady countenance on these palpable con

t radictions ? 

When the public mind is to be prejudiced 

against the first announcernen t of the intended 

L ectures, and invention is on the rack for the 

forgery of injurious accusations,---thcn I am 

to be charged with consciousness of tbe want of 
votcc. When that voice has been heard,-

the scribblers of this same confederacy, would 

cry me down-s-for the very opposite reason. 

Then--my system of Elocu tion must be exe

crable,-- my doc trine of physical pulsations 

and musical proportions must be falsc,-my 

physiological distinctions of vocal and enun

iative organization must be trash,---my dis

quisitions on accents and emphases must 

be ridiculous nonscnse,---:md my theory .of 

vocal punctuation, and definitions of the 

powers and application of the respective points, 

---downright balderdash !---and these, and 

eyer} 
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~Yery other part of my system ought to be 

condemned unheard,-----because, I have ali 

EXCESS of voice; and because the inflexions and 

s-ariaies qf that voice, are so much more extensive 

tbau those of kIl". Cooke and Mr. Kemble, or M rs. 

Estell! !! 

This from the persons who have accused me 

of the tuant of voice !---or rather, have repre

sented me as my own accuser. 

But, really, I wonder they did not make 

me accuse myself of the want of a tongue, 

or of a head ;---or of having a cocatrice 's 

tail, or a serpent's tooth ;---01' of carrying two 

faces, like an Advocate Reviewer ; ---with a 

pen in my hand ready to be used as an assas

sin's dagger,---and a bladder-full of corrupt

ed gall in my bosom, to supply the absence of 

a heart. Certain it is that I should have been 

j ust as likely to have acknowledged my con

sciousness of any, or all of these, as the con

fciousness of many of the things they have at 

tributed to me *. .. 
Such 

* Of this forgery some notice has been taken in a form er 

note (p.	 J 5): but it may not be amiss to present to the 

reader 
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uch being the character of the Review in 

q t:eston,---and such being the time of its ap

pearance, 

reader, wi th a complete specimen of the style of analytical 

brillgmen t adopted by the se R eviewers ~ by quoting,	 witl: 

ou t abridgement or alte ration, some pa~sage , the y have pre

tended to analyse, in immediate con tact with th e ana lysis 

itself. A fter ackaowledging (p. 6,) my obligations	 to the 

only rational tu tor I ever had the good fort une to have 

placed over me ; th e M emoir th us proceeds........
 

" This young man left the school sometime before T hel... 

w ..lI was taken from it. But he had sowed in the mind 

of hi s pupil the seeds of literary ambition. After the de

parture of H arvey, inde ed, the shoots appeared to wither : 

but the y revi ved again, in defiance of unfavourable cir 

cumstances, and the incapacity of those by whom the cui

t ivation should have been assisted. 

" Defore he was taken fro m school (wh ich was some 

months before he had completed his fourt eenth year) he be

gan to ente r wi th 50 much ardour on the bus iness of self. 

tuition, th at nothi ng but a cont inuance of the leisure for 

improvement, and a few properly selec ted books, see med 

nec essary to enable him to make consi derable progress. 

" T hese op portunities were, however refused. He was 

cailell home to dificrent scenes and difi'erent pursuits , and 

ie did not quit the studies he was beg inning so much to re 

lish wi thout some remons trance, and m:my tears; 

" W ith re spect to the pursuits of life, his first and very 

c:ll'iy attachment was to the Thr Art s; and his father, who 

formed' C-' 
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pearance, it was impossible to doubt the 

nature of its object. Of that object, I was 
thoroughly 

formed grcat expectations of him, from the activity of his 

mind, had fcd his ambition with the hope of making him 

an hidtori cal painter. But his father was now no more; and 

he was left in the powcr of those who were not capable of 

the same enlarged and liberal views . Sorely against his own 

inclination, and in violent opposition to every indication of 

hi s mind, he was placed behind the shop-counter, where 

he continued till he was turned of sixteen. 

[ 

" During this time he occupied his leisure, and , in fact, 

much of that time which ought to have been devoted to bu

siness, in the perusal of such books as the neighbouring cir

culating library could furnish. 111 novels , indeed, (which 

generally consitute the bulk of su ch collections) he was so 

far from tak ing delight, that he had a sort of prejudiced 

contempt for them; and those of Fie lding were almost the 

only ones to which he could bring himself to give a patient 

peru5:l1. Plays, poetry, and history, were his favourites, 

and moral phil osophy, metaphysics, and even divinity, were 

not entirely neglected. That he might lose no opportunity" 

of perusing these various compositions, it was his constant 

practice to read as he went along the streets, upon whatever 

bu siness he might be employed: a practice which, origi

nating in a sort of necessity, settled into habit, and was not 

entirely laid aside till his political exertions brought him into 

notoriety, and prod uced several remonstrances from his 

friends on its singularity and apparent affectation. 
" TIu 
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thoroughly convinced, from the moment I first 

ieheld it. But I did not suspect that it was 

the 

" But a distaste for business, wa s not the only cause of his 

discontent. He had the misfort une to live in a state of per

petu al discord with an unhappy brother: whose veheme nt 

and tyrannical temper was aggravated by a disease (the epi

Ispsy) notorious for its ravages on the intellectual system, 

and by the progress of which his faculties , at an after period 
became entirely dera nged. 

" T he ardent and independen t spirit, who is the objec t of 

these memoirs, found the yoke of this tyr.mny, and the 

stripes and violence with which it "vas enforced, utterly in

s upportable. Circumstances also arose out of some other 

parts of the conduct of the elder brother, which mad e the 

oppressor no less desirous of a separation than the oppressed 

iimself. ~ oIlI1 , acco rdingly, turned his attention aga in to 

his favou rite art ; and a painter of some eminence was ap

plied to : but the mista ken economy of his mother made 

the premium and expcnces an insurmountable bar. He 

then made a fruit less cflort to get upon the stage : but his 

Written application to th e late Mr. Colman was answered 

only hy a moral expostulation against th e design, and a 

decl art ion that he had no room in his comp:IIlY for any 
new adventurer. 

cc It is probable, indeed, that Thclwall would not have 

een so easily repulsed, jf he had not been suspicious that 

Ilis Want of figure might be a bar to his SUccess in the more ' 

di)!ibJ(' wa lks of the profession: for. although the notions he 

G 2 had 
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the prelude, only, to a more inveterate con

federacy. I was not aware that the calumnia

tors 

had imbibed of the kind of morals that generally prevail in 

professed Spouting Clubs, prevented him from forming any 

connection with those ranting seminaries, his rage for thea

tricals was excessive." 

Of the circumstan ces men tioned at the beginning of this 

quotation,- my early devotion to " slow-paced erudition,"

my unwillingness to be deprived of the opportunities of study, 
-my remonstrances and myte.irs ;-of the profeflionto which 

ny father had destin ed me, and my arden t defirc to follow 

that destination, it will not, by this time, appear cxtraordi

nary that no notice whatever should be taken, H aving al

ready, dismissed the circu mstances of my education, by ob

serving that I " was severely whipped at school for a tardi

{ U ness and apparent ineptitude," the Reviewer thus pro

ceeds-(No. Ill. p. 197') 
" He was then placed behind the counter, and was beaten 

by his elder brother, a perGon, we are informed ' of a very 

vehem ent and tyrannical temper.' His ambitions spirit, how

ever, disdained this double bondage;" [ What iloubl« bon

dage ?_Bonda~e of "behil1l1 the counter," I understand; 

but bondage of " veat.:;;," is beyond my grammar !J- " and 

he J ,' )I1 tried ," [i.\hrk the inversion of circu mstances1J " like 

other discontented heroes, in similar Iituations, to deliver 

him self from it, by going on the Stage." [Gr:lmmar again ! 

"triL'(l by going, for tried by attempting to go. T he original 

expression is somewhat less than a line,-I believe, of clear 
Engli sh 
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tors were conspicuous ~11embe rs of that profes

sional corps, which, time out of mind, has en

joyed 

nglish grammar,- which the abridgc1i1mt, by vamp and flou

rish, dilates into almost three, of ungrammatical ambiguity.] 

" His application to Mr. Colman, however, he informs 

us, ' was answered only by a moral expostulation aga in ~t 

the defign ;' and his own consciousness of want of v oic« alld 

£gun~ compelled him to give up this idea altogether. H e 

'/txt made an unsuccessful attempt to become a painter," & c. 

Of the moral integrity of such pret ended abridgements, 
nothing need be said. But what arc we to think, as gram

marians, of the application of the word Oil-to th is only men

tion of those struggles of attachment to the profession of 

the Art s, of which the history of my " early life" is j u" . 
I s it a slip of the pen? N o- for, the same mode of expres

sion occurs in other places. T hus, for example,- we l-ave, 

in P: 198. of the same R eview," " H e read a paper in a So
ciety of medical students, that," &c.- instcad of, " he read 
some papers in the Society of medical students ( i , e. ThePhp i

cal Society) at Gu y's hospital, the second of which," Sec. 
Compare these passages with one alrcadynoticed-(p. 12.) 

" a Dramat ic Poe m full of Songs about ale,"- and what is 
the conclulion ?- Are these arbiters of taste and criti

cism, really, so ignorant of the mcuning of these simple 

words th ~ and a?-and does fitfl of mean 011<' , a mean 

seccn.l; and all-three or filiI', in the Lexicon of their com

prehension ? H ave they bounded their knowledge of these 

Lnpcrt ant parts of speech, by the simple dogmas-that a, and 

G 3 au, 
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joyed the prescriptive right of setting the fa

shion, or dictating the ' reprobation, of every 

thing 

(111, and the, are mere art icles ?-:md, considering the articu

lating and co njunct ive portions of speech as the mere pegs 

and pivots of discou rse, have they concluded, accordingly. 

that a Society, or the Society-a paper, or ether paper- all 

attempt, or seueral att empts-arc modes of expression, iI1 
th emselves, perfectly indiflere nt.L-since the sentence will 

ru n on as glibly with :lll Y one of them as with any other? 

Such mistakes , iri E dil/hll gh Rc'vic'U'ers, are not, indeed. 

surpri :;i ng,-when it is recollected that, not many months 

ago, a learned dissert at ion of several pages, on the insertion 

and omission of articles, was inserted ill a journal of much 

greater respe ctabili ty, wh ich, concluded with the sagacious 

deci sion that T/';l' meant A:-in the words of th e writcr.c, 

~, the me ans a spcificallv :" a statement (however construed) 

50 far f rom being true, that while entire unity is the very es

sence of the figni fjcation of the articl e a, there is nothing 

in the specific me anin g of the th at necessarily precludes plu

rality. A , th erefore, may be, in some degree, a vague arti 

cle, and th,' a diJ"C:-i"in rttiw : bu t tlse 011r! cannot be a .rpeeijic 

of tbe otber , nor either speriJim!~v I ;; C(/I/ the otlJer," or" /]/ Ct/ II 

the otber sperjically; as, ind eed, the very structure of this 

.eriod, if it be gLl lllm;:t ical, sufficiently shows. 

Mr . JciFray, and his brethren of the " double bar relled 

gu n," are , practically. I have no doubt, sullicient lv aware a 

this . T ill'Y know that it is fu lly as correct to talk cf fl,t! 

~'n, as of t/.:e f't' ;·-of the tJrofit.lblc /,r';,(,:uiCl:J of Ad vocate . . . 
r,d 
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thing that is connected with intellectual amuse

ment , in Edinburgh; and the contemptible

ness
 

.Dnd Reviewer, as of '!u profitable projnsion of an Advocate, 

or a R eviewer. And, jf tl'e fee of two guineas should be 

marked upon a brief, or the fee of ten guineas agreed upon 

for a sheet of Critical defamation; and, when the 'u.:ork WaS 

done, only a guinea should be paid, th ey would readily, r 
suppose, difcover-that the construction was not gl'ammati

_cal i-nor would either of them, I suspect, ( when in the 

former instance, he demanded another, and, in the latter, 

'Ji ll f other of these said " yellow geord ies" ) be perfectly 

satisfied wi th the reasoning of his client, or hi s books eller, 

should he confidently reply-" Sir, I have already given 

" you a fee, or a guinea; and I can prove to you, from your 

" own writillgs,-that a and the are convertible terms; 

" and, that a and tnvo, and all and three, or .fix, or ten, sign ify 

" the same thing; and that as another, and tbc otbcr, (accord

" ing to the same authority) arc necessarily incl uded in a, 
"	 you have nothing furthcrlto demand," 

These ret orts, perhaps, might lead them to reflect, that 

though th ese little words (or, to speak more correctly, these 

l ittle flying syllables-for they have lost one of the iI~dis

pensable ch aracteristics of English 'ium!.r) in their present de

graded state, are only used as the link s and nrticulatives of 

di scourse, yet, th at, if they had not some force and meaning 

of their own, they could neither articulate nor link: and a 

\'ery small portion of that" slow-paced er~d itioll" of which 

th l'y arrogate to th em selves the exclus ive possession. w,Juld, 
perhaps , 
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ness of the article, in a Iirerary, as well as 

m oral point of view, precluded the suspicion 

that 

perhaps, lead them to the discovery that- a an d all, arc t/.;~ 
nutncr.i] ONE; formerly written ,~N.:; whence, by contrac

tion, an ; and, in process of timc (as the prac tice of supp ly

ing t he cm ~ llc ia t i ve hiat us by th e symp honic tuin;;s of th e 

voice, subsided ) the a (for the sake of euphony) w as omitted 

bcfcr r- conson ants; an d all, w;w-·-,;v"r the ease and gr;;.ce of 

cnunciar .on required, w as melte d into a, 

Such 'w as the origin~ and such is still the po we r of this 

arti cle ; and tho se provi nci als who, to this day, use th e nu

m e: :.J only, and say one, or am , wher e we sho uld say all or 

, though fas hion be against them, offend not against pro

p riety. He, on the contrary, (h istorian, witn ess, or reviewer l) 

who useth the articl e a or (I ll wherever truth and moral ac

curacy would no t adm it the numeral in its place, ei,her fal
~iji es through real ig norance, or m akes the sembl anc e of 
ignorance a Coyer fo r his fa lsificat ion. 

Tbe, on the other hand, is p robably no other than the 

perso nal pron oun , used at first as a "person ification, or 

apost roph e to th e ~~iCd spoken if, ;JS if spoken to,-but di

vested, by f;J m iLJ r usc, be th ef quan tity and what is vulga rly 

c:Jl pd accent. Cert ain it is, th at wh en correct ly used, it 

alwavs designates SPf/'ftC idmtity. T his sped./<"at:'QfI is, in

deed, its l11 :n'ked ch arac teristic; for it app lies alike to ind i

viduil itv or to n:u ltitlld ,' : which, perhap s, may be regarded as 

an objecticr, to t11C etymology, by those who do not con

sidcr-s-thar this is no t the onIy instance in wl.ich sinsula r 

;m d 
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iat such writers could do me any essential ill
~li r)' . 

Under these circumstances, and these impres

sions, I did not think it necessary to depart 

from the general rule of conduct that I had 

prescribed to myself---T o enter into no contro

versies' on the subject either of my writings or 

my life ; but , to pu rsue my Science, with un

interrupted application, and let the bubbles 0 

calumny float undisturbed, till they burst by 

their own in flation. 

It is the recent confederacy, Mr. Jeffi'ay, 

that' urges me to interrogate you on the sub

jec t of the former infamy.--And how degrad

ing, how dishonourable would that confede

racy have been, even if it had stood alone. 

Had 

and plural have become confounded, in words of familiar 

and freq uent use. To talk, therefore, of a Society, instead 

of tl:'L' Society,- is, again, eithe r pa lpable igno rance,_ or, it 
is as gros s a fr aud as pa ying a FEE instead of tJ.·e l ' IZ E, in the 

jnstanc es already suggested: and, whether th e passag es ill 

q uestion, were written by a R eviewer, or by tb.: Reviewer, 

'it hGr one or the otbcr is fraudulent, or i ~n o ral1t, or both, 
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Had I been a common exhibitor-Had the 

Lectures I proffered been the mere vehicle of an 

innocent, but idle, amusemcnt,--Surely I should 

have been entitled to a candid hearing. Even 

in that point of view, I should have had a 

right to expect-- that no hostile cabal should 

have prejudged , my undertaking ;--that no 

bands of young advocates should have organ

ized and dispersed themselves about my Lec

ture-room, with their preconcerted signals of 

insult and interruption,---and an idiot laugh, 

prepared for every serious occasion, to check 

the rising emotions of the audience, and 

disconcert the Lecturer (unused to such bru

tality) whenever the full possession of his 

powers was most conspic uously demanded *. 
If, 

Those gentlemen R rriJi" , i.,,·rs who defend themselves on 

this ground, reiterate the ir malignity rather than fhew their 

di scretion : for the plea that acknowledges the Reviewers 

to have been the SCOi!l'TS, admit s th at the judges were pre. 

j udic t:d: it admits also, in its fullest lat itude, the connection 

betw een the former and the recent injury: and that con

nection admitted, demonst rates all th e rest. But suppose 

me degr aded to the level they prctcndj-s-an Englishman 

'would 
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If, even in such a case, such conduct would 

have been unpardonable ;--if urbanity and de

cency would have disclaimed it towards a com

mon player; how much more indecorus must 

the out rage be regarded, when offered to an 

individualwho professed to treat ofan import ant 

Science; whose P9wers of entertainment, what... 

ever they may be, are to be regarded as mat

ters of subordinate consideration ; and the out

line of whose plan at least propounds an ex

tent and novelty of important investigation, 

not to be decided upon, like the style of.a Son

net, or the tune of a new song , by the criti
cal 

would not be able to comprehend thei r plea, T o confede

rate even agains t a player, a common exhibitor, or a puppit 

show-m an, might be consistent eno ugh among the rabble of 
B art bolcmew filiI'; but would not, in England, be considered 

as any feather in the caps of Grntlemen : and if any set of 

persons, in a L ondon Theatre, ha d so behaved to an Ed in

hurgh per former, of any description, on th e first night of 

his appearance among them, as these Edinburgh Cri tics 

behaved towards the English Lecturer on th e Science and 

P ractice of Eloc ution, an Engl ish audience would have fhcwn 

~he disturb ers a little Theatrical L aw , 
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cal glance of an eye, or a first impression on 

the car i'. 
But 

1- It is not for me to decide on the accuracy of my 

own science, or my attainments in my own art. B ut I may, 

surely, be permitted to observe, tha t, in those parts of Eng

h nd which I have visited, I have almost unfo rmly seen 

among the attendants of these L ectu res, the persons most 

celebrated for their L iterature and their Science; and th at 

by such m y system has been encouraged and ap proved ;_ 

by som e of th em, conspicuous for their oratorical talent s in 

the pulpit, that system has been practically adop ted. So me 

occasio nal correspondenc e I have, also, had upon the subje ct, 

with persons of high rank and liberal estimation ; and their 

sentiments on the occasion, have not been a litt le flatt er

ing. Even on thi s very spot, I have been favoured with a 

very encouraging approbation of the plan and arrangement 

of my Lectures, from a noblema n of the first character, and 

of the highest repute for his virtues and his ta lents ; and 

whose super ior eloqu ence, in particular , has been acknow

ledged in the highest assembly. T his illustrious O rator- in

stead of prcj udicat ing my un dertaking, as these scorn ers 

have thought fit to do, very politely informs me, that t.~1! 

P rospectus '1.(.'. ~i ch I enclosed, has been read by him, (with as much 

attention as cznsiderable pressure oj business '1.uould allow; and 

that, ul1dcubted~'Y, my arrangemrllt a}pear.r as wei! calculated 1I.r 

f'JISible, to I1 l1fold the prillciple.r of the Science '1.uhich I UIl
lertul:« !J explain, H e is pleased, also, to add, that he tbinks 

i1J pIaII of grt'Cl! utility: that re much is mechanical ill c!04 

CI/!iOIl, tbct it is w"y ad:'!1!Jt:rge?lu to I.'ave any princip!u 

clef! rI; 
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But the prejudication becomes still more fla

gitious, when it is con sidered, 'who the preju
dicators 

clea,.ly laid dcnun, by wkich all indi-.:idualmay, '1. l,itb the g lwd,·,. 

di.rtinctJleu, e.\-pre.r.r the result of bis oh.rervatioJls, study and 

·cjleetioll." 
I might, also, add-that (in some of the mos t essential 

points) the application of my pr inciples to the cur e of the 
mo st inveterate impediments, has proved my system not to 

b e altogether a vain and empty theory : that to some wh om 

nature had deprived even of those essentialorgansof enuncia

tion, 'the uvula and th e well-constructed palate, I have beer 

able (with the assistance of th e mechanic art ist) to impart th e 

powcr of dis tinct .and impressive ut terance ; that, persons 

who have stam mere d through their ftvc-;l\'ld- fortieth year, 

h ave received some advant age from my assistcncc; that in the 

instances of younger pupils, the most calam itous impediments 

hav e van ished, as by a char m, en th e application of th e 

simple fundamental pr inc iple, upo n which so much of my 

system rests-the musical proportion of physical pul sati ons 

and remissions ;-and th at I have never met with a single 

instance of any person who had the least idea of musical 

inflection, eith er from science or perceptive taste, ill which, 

how dreadful soever the nature of the impe diruent, the 

practical application of this pr inci ple has faile d of its effect : 

- and I might , sti ll farther, add (as a circul11st;mce, if well 

fou nded, of very extraordin:ny coincidence) that some gen

tle l11el ~ of ackn owledged classical erudi tion, to whom my 

doctrines have been, both publicly and pri\'atcly, developed, 
h~w 
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dicators were. Should my success or failure 

have depended upon the fiat of those, who had 

~lready so calumniated me, in intellect and 

morals, that my success would have been their. 
condemnation 

have been of opinion-that my system of mere English Elo . 

cu tion-for such, alone, I profess it to be-renders perspic u

" us and clear, manypassages and criticism sof classical writers, 
on the subject of the tuelodies and pronuncia tion of .mcient 

languages, 11ithen o perfectly unin telligible, or exceedingly 
misunderstood. 

[ 

nut I wave, upon the present occasion, all arguments 

tha t might be drawn from such considcrations. I place the 

questi on upon the simple foundation of the evidence con

tainer! in the pr inted Outl ine, which will accompany this 

pamphlet. I ask 0'£ the reader, a candid and attentive per
usal ; and, wh en this has been granted, i k"<lve him to de

cido.c;W hether the und ertaking was of that description of 

which an opinion was to be formed during the first ten 

minutes of the first Lecture ?-or, \Vhether its approb ation 

or rejection ought to have depended on the likings, or dis
li!.;ing. of a fi'lU coar se mOllo/fillisls of the Scotti sh Bar (who 

Ji;l\'e most unaccountably usurped to themselves, the undi

vided right 'of dictating to the City of Edinburgh, in all 

matters of this 'description !)-or, on the opinions which 

the y might conceive, or '!/ft.'ct, relative to the too great flexi

hiliry of tone, and unusual rallge of moduJative \'ariety, ex
hib:ted in the voice of the Leclurer. 
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condemnation?---or, Are censoriousness and 

malice so unusual in the world, that it should 

be necessary for these reviewers to render them

selves absolute Scruants-of-all-tuork in the dirty

house of Calumny and Injustice, and to con

spire agains t the Lecturer, because they had 

defa med the Writer? 

But waving the palpable evidence of de

t raction and malice,---let us place these cla

m orous arbiters on their vantage ground, an 

examine . their literary pretensions. By their 

,ruits ye shall know them !--By what the 

have admitted into th eir Critical Journal we 

may appreciate their discernment and their 

taste. 

W here then shall I begin? Shall I drag forth 

to view that mass of impudence, affectationaud 

incongruity, th e Criticism on " Shepberd's 

" Poggio;" and expose still fur ther, the puerile 

pigmy, who aimed the blunted shaft of hi 

malevolence (blunted alike by historical an 

ungrammatical ignorance) against " the too 

splendid 
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splendid reputation which the " Life of 1.0.> 
reuzo de Medicis' acquired for its author." 

Shall I expose the naked descripit ude of the 

review of Bdsballl's Philosophy of tbe mind? 

---with its references withou t anticcdeui s ;;;: 

---i ts " evils shed abroad by. the " hand of 

a 1Jlaster," and its " charms of novelty for 

lt1laC711Gitltcd stu dent» ;"---with its vast increase 

of happiness resulting 'from " the general 

.adoption of a system of dcce~t ,"---its re

probation of the idea that there is any thing 

" III the nature of truth that makes it neces

sarily good -I' ;"---and its assertion, as a pnn

ciple 

! • "In the preface to th is work, it is said to contain 'tIw 
suSstance of a course of L ectures, wh ich the author de

livered to his pupils, upon some of the most interesting 

suhjccrs wh ich can occupy the hu man mind.' I t is, how

ever, fr om th e preface only, that w e receive fl' ;f ;11/0/'liW

/;QI/ ;" (~ ubtlt ;!iforl71f1/iOIl ?) " fi r the most interesting sub

je cts w hich can occupy the human mind arc ;J,ftc rward s 

tr c.itcd with the same dr ousv mediocrity and tam eness of 

ser. ti mcnr, as if th ey had related to a fl y or a fung us, or 

to any thing, but the grea t interets of man." Rev, No. :Z . 

Art, 2 I. P: 475. 

tN.13. The main arg ument of this Cavilling Cri ticism, is 

- th at ther e are truths which it is inco nsistent with the in

tercsts 

( Ii 3 ) 

iple for early' inculcation, that ' ~there is :l 

virtuous wrath, we could almost say a virtuous 

'llalice:l= and revenge." And might I not shew 

that the reasoning is as despicable as the morals, 
are profligate ?---that the statements ace as m-

accurate as the language is mean ( 

' Vhat 

tcrest of morality to avow. If this "Jere the case, and if it 

were a truth-that there is no inheren t excel1ence in tru th, 

wo uld not this be one of th e truths most im portant to be 

suppressed {-especially if we con sider what the Critic fur

ther observes (p. 479 ') " W lu tever, th erefore, gi\'es ideas of 

grneral elevation, tho' it may not directly suggest .IIlY moral 

mo tives, is favourable to vir tu e; 'whatever gives sentiments 

more abject , though its practical influence ma y not be im

med iate, is favourable to vice." A nd wha t more elevating 

than the subli me idea of the fitness and beauty of t ruth and 

unconditional sincerity? If the frailt y of ou r natu re and the 

conditions of socie ty, render it not perfectly pract icable, 

- how inspiring-ehow enobling to have it in contemplation ! 

-What, on the other hand, so abject and so debasing as the 

sytc rn of conven ient falshood !-But the whole of th is ar

t icle is such darkness visible-such p alpab le nothingnes s 

such a labyr inth of qu ibbles and contradi ctions as nothing 

but a mind reeling drunk with the unrcct ified spir it of dis

p utation cou ld possibly have sug-gested. 

... If there be any virtue in Malice, I am sure I can bears 
tes timony 

H 
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\Vhat say you, Mr. Jeffray, to wh ole pages 

ofquibbling against the moral tendency of the 

doctrine of necessity, concluded with this quib

bling concession ? 

" "\Ve own, indeed, that the actual existence 

ofnecessity is of much importance,as being the 

c:dy source oftbc power ofmotives, and, conse

quently, of all moral education. But trutb, 

and the belief of trutb, are different;" &c. P: 
482. 

What !---is the actual existence of necessity 

the only source of the pmver of motives! and 

are not the doctrine and the knowledge of that 

existence the best stimulants to the application 

of such motives? What better inducement to 

the application of remedies, than the know

ledge that they have power over the disease? 

But 

testimony for the Edinburgh Reviewers, that they are vir
tuous enough. As for Revmgt, as I never did them any in. 

jury, I should not have known how to ascribe tbat uirtue to 

them, if it had not been for an observation I happened to 

meet 'with, many years ago, (1 believe almost before 1 was 

out of petticoats) in a certain philosophical work, " the His

tory of Goody two shoes;" the purport of which .was-e-thats 
It 

( If5 ) 

But what is this Truth,---the reality and the 

elief of which are such very different things

that one may be advantageous to th at very 

mo rali ty of which the other is supposed to be 
estructive ? 

T ruth, j usrlYdefined, is certified belief: be

.ef upon evidence and conviction. How then 

can Truth, and the belief of Truth, be different 

things ? How can Truth itself be important 

to m orality, arid the beli,ifof truth be pern ici
us ? 

I am aware indeed, that, with respect to 

T ruth ; as with respect to heat, and ma ny 

other general terms; there is a licence of 

speech, by which the dfcct is substituted for 

the cause. Thus we talk of mathematical 

t ruths as we talk of the heat of fire: not that 

th e fire is, in real ity hot ;---for heat is the 

name 

't it easier /0" the injured to forgive hir injuria, than f or the 

injurer to fo,ogive tbe injurcd.-Oh! days of blisful infancy 

when th is W,IS hard to bc comprehended !~Oh! days that 
}14 VC 9uccpedcd, so fruitful of poignant illustration! 

H2 
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name of a sensation ; not that a proposition 

of Euclid is, in reality, T rue ;---for T ruth is 

the name of an impression on the understand

ing: but heat, in the one instance, and truth, 

in the other, is the inevitable consequence of 

the application of th~ evidence to the proper 

senses; and, therefore, we say that fire is hot, 

and that mathematical propositions are true : 

confounding the impression with the cause. 

But how the causes, or data, of metaphy sical 

and m oral truth , and metaphysical and m oral 

truth itself---(Of, as the Reviewer states it, the 

truth, and th e belief of the truth) can, in 
practical inference, be differen t things , it wiII 

remain for those to prove, whose sub tilty can 

show us by what other means than through 

the medium of belief, me taphysical and moral 

propositions act. 

But let us have dorie with this skirmishing 

and war of pos ts~ and come to closer quarters. 

Let us take for our field the Review of " Bel

" sham's memoirs of George the third". (No. 

III. Art. 18.) Nor is it necessary to take it in 

garbled 
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garbled quotations ; or to seek any advantages 

in the at tack . Whole pages may be found, 

of closely printed matter, in which a single 

sentence does not occur-s-that is either sense 

or grammar. T he Reviewer has outdone even 

the Historian him self ; and surely that was not 

necessary. 

" By the illiberality, party spiri t, and in.. 

temperate ardour for the propagation of his 

political opinions, which Mr Belsham displays, 

he has forfeited the title of historian, for the 

more appropriate, though 'less respectable, 

name qf z ealot , or pamphleteer (I ). T he bitter 

an d licentious spir it in which he had indulged 

his pen (2) throughout his former volum es, has 

now risen to a heig ht (3) more intolerable: to 

the reader, and disgraceful to the writ er , It 

appears that Mr Belsharri's habits qf writiTlg, 

like all other evil habits, increase in vir.ulence, 

(4) in proportion as they proceed ; (5) and un 

less th e wholesome discipline of criticism be 

administered, the press may, at some future 

Jay, g roan under a still mo re hig hly accumulat ed 

mass 
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mass (6) of personal abuse and intolerant zeal. 

- " By stripping th ese volumes, however, of 

their title to the rank of bistory; (7) to whic h 

they have assuredly no m ore claim, th an a 

book of polit ical registers and par ty pamphlets 

call pretend to, (8) we have greatly abridged to 

ourselucs the unpleasant task(9 )of ccnsure , and 

by thus bringing their merits and defects to 

the decisions of all inferior standard, (10) 'we 

h ave a/low ed greater latitude to the author 's 

eccentric excurSiG1U , (I I ) and greater indai

g eJlce (12) to his violations of decency and 

propriety. It m ay be proper, however, to 

hint, that the fo rmer (13) are always observ-: 

able when a low factious citi zen comes un der . 

the cognizance of the law , and the latter, (1+) 

whenever a pri me minister , a to ry, or an a

larmist, is honoured by a mention in his 

annals. 

" The m ost cursory and rapid review of th e 

events which th ese volume s de tail, would oc

cupy a pamphlet of some magnitude. It 

would therefore be tot ally .inconsistcnt wi th 

the 
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the plan of our work, to offer more than a ge

neral view of their design and execution (15)·" '* 
Shall 

'"' (I) Are zealot and pamphleteer, convert able terms? or 

names of two distinct characters? If the latter; in the old 

style of writing, it would be " nam e of zealot , or of pamph

leteer. ( 2) Indulging a pen in spir it! (3) The spirit in 

wh ich a pen is indulged, risi ng to a height!! (4·) Hnbit! 

CIlcreasing in 'Uirulmce!--AII habits so encreasing ! ! 
- T he 'Uirus of a habi t! !! (5) Habits proceeding l

cc titl e of history," nor title to rank as history," bu t 

W hat a noble procession it mus t be I! (6) The press 

groa ning under a high ly accumulated mass l! (7) N ot 

" 

title to the rankl ! (8)" can pretend to,"-Euphony itself! 

What have such writers to learn from Elocutionary har

mon ics, or the melody of speech? (9) Abridging the task 

of censure :-and abridging it to ourselves! (10) T he deci

sions of a standard ! !! (1 1) Allowing lati tude to eccentric 

exc ursions! (1 2) Allowing indulgence to violation ! ! (13) 
'W hat Jot'mer ? (J 4) What latter ?- But wh at have Ed in

burgh Reviewers to do wi th such vulgar things as ante

cedents ! (IS) The design and execution of euents .' ! ! 

T he world of Ethicks is scarcely more indebted to the 

Edinburgh R eview for the discovery that Falshood, R apine 

an d Murder arc favourite instruments of the Divine Being, 

in his moral Govemment of the Universe, and for the con

sequent invention and classification of the noble Science of 

Jeffing,-than is th e world of Taste and Li terature for the 

like iuvention and clas sificati on of cer tain noble improve

ment s 
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Shall I go on---through "divertisernenrs'' 

of a, " medley calling itscij'Memoirs,"---through 

" ra·vages 

ments in the style and gr:tm matical structure of d ie English 

Lan!Juage; which, in honour of the second great luminary of 

th e said Review, ml6~t be arr .mged and specilied under the 

appeJ 1.ltion of DROUGHM Lol.NA. T o these Broltgl.mziana (of 

which tIlt: sp eciir. en above preS<:,n1s a " ery splendid constel

lat ion ) we fllOulq be right llappy to p:1Y the same disting

ui" "in/Z bCTlcur tha t we ha ve alre.rdv paid to the Jtjf.. and 

many ka '· r. ~ . u l,'n ..~ of distinction and cont radist inction, are 

[ 

alrLJdy floating in our imagilJation. Bu t t ime presses, and 

P UT labours must be br ought to a conclusion. W e m ust, 

t herefore, s,'.tisfy 'ourselves with selecting a few of these stri

k i nl~ bea uries ; and m ust lea ve to the reader the pleasant 

labour of classifying them , accord ing to his own taste and 
pe rsp icacity. 

I t is but Justice, however, to premise-tha t our selection 

must be very imperfect ; since bu t a sma ll portion of these 

Rf.'views hwe lJ?l'n by us pe rused. T ill the necessity of 

writi lg the above Jetter occurred, tho onl y A rt icles we had 

CVI~r looked into were- tl le Reyiew s of the " Memoir and 

H P oems," of " Shep herd' " f' 0l' f,io," and " BeIDla m's C eQ. 

" III." O f each of tl;e5(' due r otice is alr eady taken, eit her 

in notes or tex t. Our suo,:;e'1uent acquaintance with thi s 

learned production has on ly been indulpcd, during the in

te rvals of r('laxation, while th e letter was prep:lring for th e . 

p ress. F rom mos t of the articles we have read, however, 

some specime ns of B rOltghllli.7II t1 migh t be selected. W e 
sh all sati sfy ourselves with a few. 

No. 1. 
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<rcuagcs of the thirsty " --" monks of anar

" ehy"---" boiling bigots," and "ill candescent 

wrong-

N o. I. Art; 2 . D r. P arr's Sermon. T he wit and elega nce 

of the introd uctory paragraph will be readi ly admitted. 

" W hoever has ha d the good fort une to fee D r. P arr 's wi g 

" m ust have observed, that while it trespasses a litt le on the 

"orthodox magnitude of per ukes, in the inte rior parts, it 

'" swells out in to boundless convexity of fr izz, th e f'-i'l"' S<tuf'-'" 

H of barbers , and th ~ terr or of the lite rary world." 

ut for th e scrap of G reek, W H O wo uld not have imagin ed 

th at this elegant sall y had been written by th e D octor's 

Barber ? and, from the words trespasses 011, who wou ld not 

h ave concluded, that th e Crit ic of th e Comb was making 

himself mer ry wi th a compar ison between the smallness of 

the he ad and the largeness of the bu sh behind . But , lo ! 

and behold! the application of the simile, in the ensuing 

sentence, informs us- that , in th e lan guage of th e Brough

m iana- to tre spass 011, means to trespass be)'ctld. 

Again (p. 22.) " It is bett er there should be an asylum 

" for the mad, and a hospital for the wo unded, if t,~ey were 

(f to squan der aw ay 56:> per cent of tht'ir inc ome, than tha t 

U 'lU I' should be disgu sted with sore limbs, and shocked wi t 

" st raw-crow ned monarch s in the streets." T o w ha t an te

cdeut do they and their refer ? to the mad and the wou nd ed ? 

n o they spend th,.ir inc ome ? or to th e asylum and the 

hospital ?--do tbey spend theirs ? But it is a favour ite figure 

. n th is ne w style of comp osit ion, and one of the distinguish

ing features of the Bro/lghmialla, tha t the an tecedent should 

he 
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wrong-heads," ---through " homages of m an

ner," and " thenyores," that ought to be 

therebJ1es; 

be understood :-t11at is by the 'lvritrr:-as for the reader, 

the matter will depend much upon the p,-ofu1Idity of his un

derstanding. Mark, also, the eth ics. Why should there be 

ho spitals and asvlums r-that th e M ad may be taken care of, 

and the La me be cured ?-No: but that Edinburgh R e

viewers may not be diJ"gu.rtl'd with the sig~t of sore limbs, 

or shocked with straw-crown ed monarchs in the streets ! 

P. 23.-we discover that acco rding to the Brougbmiana, 

infinitude, &c. have th eir degrees-and that the re may be a 

smaller infinitude, and ;l larger infinitude, and a middle

sized infinitude, &c.-" A line of G reek , a line of La tin . 

or no line at all, subsequent to each name, wi ll distinguish, 

with sufficient accuracy, the shades of mer it, an d the degrees 

of im1nortlllity conferred ." 

Art. 3. Godwin's Reply-" Aware of the vrry superior 

1/1(1/111,'1' in which ]11r , God'will's complaint is 110'W accustomed to 

be treated, we had grea t hopes upon reading so far, that a 

radical cure had been effected ; but we had no sooner en

tered upon his remarks on population, tha n this pleasing 

delusion was dispelled, and we we re convinced it was (/ call 

fi' - I£fe." P: '2.6. 

From this article to P: 63' the leaves remain unopened. 

"\Vc have just peeped into the R eview of " So uthey's T ha

laba," Ar t . 8.) and there, at the very outset, we find-" Ori

g inali ty. however, we are persuaded is rarer" (a writer with 

crdinary ear would perhaps have wri tten mort rare;) and 

a 
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t nereoy es ; till we " disabuse Mr. Belsham of 

those exaggerated pretensions, to which every 
sentence 

a man m OlY change a good master for a bad one, noitbo«
 

finding himself at all nea rer to independence." H ow fortu


nate that man must be who did find himself nea rer to inde

l1endenc e by such mea ns! 
W e skip again over between 40 an d 50 unopened pages, 

and come to Art. 17. " P oems by M r O pie." The Re

viewer thus begilJ~-(( There are , probably, many of our 

t raden who, at some fortunate, or unfortunate moment of 
their lives, have been tempted to dip their pen in tbef atal ink 
ofp /lblicnt i~n ," &c. P: J 13. The ink of publica ~io n we sup 

pose, is printer's i1l!: an d we are marvelling with our selves , 

what sort of a firestick that pen must be, that in sach ink 

is to be dipped! 
P . J 14. " T here is besides an inn ocent selfishness, whicl 

magnifies to our pride every past exertion, and persuJdei 

us, tha t success is more difficult of attainment, because we 

have ourselves succeeded. Nor is the penalty, now, the 

same simple failure, which, in a first attempt, is scarcely 

disgrace, because it is scarcely kno wn." T hose who are 

not of tl:« school wo uld find it difli cult to perceive wh y tbe 

m gativc of or should be made the cODulativc of these tw 

sentences. 
" In tbe tender song of sentiment and path os," (for fOf /g; 

of tender sentiment and pathos) (( there is uncommon elc

g~, nce ;" &c. " She has attempted t/:e sportive song of h um

our," &c . P: J 15. " T he humbleness of phrascology and of 
sound, 
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sentence of his book proclaims his 'zoant if' 
right," and come, at last, to " no other victory, 

than 

sound, which he before despised, is now a perfection, 

which he must studiousl), elaborate." P: I 17. Compare the 

sentiment of this passage with the criticisms on the new 

school of Poetry, in the Review of Southey's T halaba ; and 

the phrascolngy, with the criticism on the sty le of D r. P arr. 

P. 1 18. " There are few pieces in the volume before us, 

which it" (personification) " has not affected, Guilt of this 

kind is, indeed, often to be found, even in th e coldest pro 

ductions of 'lg~:" ~·c. In the Erlglish Langu:lge, when we 

studied it, Si~1 was the acme of oni~lIce aga inst Religion; Crime 

against La-ur, and Gllilt against Alorality; and we should, 

therefore, have supposed, as it is only against the laws of 

Taste and Criticism that Personifi catio» offends, CI ime would 

have been, here, the word ; if, indeed, the simple term 

qJmces might not have appearccl sufficiently, But if the 

Edinburgh Review continues long to flouri sh, it is evident, 

that we sha ll have a ne-us E nglish Language to transplant from 

this side of the T weed :-as, also, a new System of Elocu

tionary harmony, before an English reader can do justice to 

such passages as .rhe following-c-p. I2f. " and if, as we 

trust, she will submit to abando n all idle decoration, and to 

givc her whole fancy to simp licity and ten dern ess, Ctc. 
In Art. 18. " Phillips's P ublic Characters," we suspect 

that the writer mean t, in the follow ing observation, to have a 

sly slap , at some of his own associates of the Edinburgh. 

Review. " V{e suppose the book sellers hav e authors at tWQ 
different 
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t han that which any man may quickly obtain 

over delicacy and shame ?" 
It 

diffcrent prices ; those who write grammatically, and those
 

\yho do not; and that they have not thought fit to pu t any
 

of their best ha nds upon this work." What follows seems
 

to be in the same arch-style-" we request the biographer
 

will at least give us some means of ascertaining when he is
 

com ical, and when 'he is serious."_For bio;:rapher, read re


oicuser s and take as an illustr ation, the following example
 

from N o. II. A rt. 6 . P: 3 16. " A melrosa, who imagines
 

her father to have banished her from h is presence for eoer,
 

in the first transports of joy for pardon, obtained by earnest
 

intercession, thus exclaims: 

C L end thy doves, dear Venus, 

C T hat I may send them w here Csesario strayS: 

, And while he smooths their silver wings, and gives them 

, For dr ink th e honey of his lips, I'll bid them 

c Coo in his ear , his Amelros3's hap py! 

"'Vhat judge of human feelings docs not recognise, III 

these images of silver wings, doves, and honey, the genuine 

language of the passions?" If the writer be serious, we give 

him joy of his taste ;-if comical we give him joy of hi s punc

i uation ! 
W e tu rn back to the Review, N o. 1. Art. 27. "The 

Crisis of the sugar Co lonies." O f the morality and the 

" ste adiness of principle," exhibi ted in his article we have 
already 
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It is not, Mr. jeffray, from any partiality to 

the Author, that I thus expose the Critic. I des

pise 

already spoken. Passages in abundance might be produced 

in proof that the style is worthy of the sentiment. Two 

however shall suffice-two of the met.iphorica l kincl.-p. 

'217· Sometimes our author labours to express more than 

his own fertility, or the limited powers of language allow. 

lIe then stalksforth tI}O!l stilts , and either hida himself i 11 tht' 

thi,'k dark:lcu of metaphysics, or strains at a quotation, or 

flie: to the last resource of ,the wretched_a case in point;" 

Can any thing be more grand! Stalking forth in stilts t(l) 

hid e onesclf.-Flying in stilts! two cases in point-the last 

resources of the wreteched!!! Brortghmimra for ever! Again 

(p . 21 9 ' ) "One who is always running after flo-wers. will 
sometimes make a false step."-A school-boy would have 

thought this more likely to happen, when he was running 

after butter-flies. But we suppose the wr iter means, by 
th is passage, to intimate to the iniitated, his adoption of the 

philosophical idea of Dr. Darwin-that the original butter.. 

Ilies were, in reality, only animated flowerets, which , having 

been blown from their stems, in a storm of wind, in that 

effort for the preservation of existence which is inherent in 

:.Ill organised matter became, &c. See N otes onthe Botanic 
Garden, &c. 

The eye having accidentally fallen upon that beautiful 

Euphonic repetition of sense and sound (No. II. Art. 9 . P: 

37 0 .) "The immense acqnuitlon of power which the French 

vovcmment acquired by the revolution," &c.- it imme diately 

brought 
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pise, alike, the Historian, or the Reviewer, who 

prostitutes himself to factious calumny, and 
profanes 

brought to our memory a cluster of similar beauties in No. 

V. Ar t. 10. "Amadis de Gaul by Southey and Rose,"

viz. " Ar calaus the enchanter bad bad influence enou gh," 

&c. P: 13 0. u T he king , seduced by ambition, is ill-advised 

enough to force his daughter to this marriage ill splt« of the 

. dvice of his best coul!sellors," ibid. " T he necessity of fol

lowing out muinutely the prose narrative occasions an occasional 

langour in the poem." P. 135. In the same article, harmony, 

and grace are, alike, consulted in " distressed darno

whom be firtums to relieve." p. 12 8 . But how exqui

sitely are harmony, energy , and propriety all conce ntrated in 

the following improvement upon Burke !-The Panegyrist of 

the spirit of Chiva rl y had P10rly said, that" Vice itself lost 

half its evil by losing all its grossnes!! but the Reviewer 

thus improves it in quotation-" In the old romances we look 

in vain for the delicacy which, according to Burke, robbed 

vice of half its evil, by depraving it of all its grosness." ib. 
1 2 1 . It is observable that robbery seems to be in very high 

favour wi th these reviewers Poggio plunders the libraries 

of the M onks : The Deity makes rapine one of his instru

ments of moral governance; and now Delicacy commits a 

robbery upon Vice! In short the Reviewer seems to have 

plundered the very hi,ghwaymen, housebreakers and footpads 

for metaphors, for arguments, and for ethics; and great 

has been their booty. 
article from which we have thug Turning back upon the 

digressed 
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profanes the temple that should be sacred to 

Truth, 0; to Science, with the clamour of mis

represention 

digressed- to wit, th e voluminous dissertation on the Ballance 

of P ower, so inge niously foisted, upon th e pub lic, under 

m ask of a Criticism on " Segur's P olitique de tous les Cabi

nets de l' Europe," we observe, with pain, some things that 

stagger us so much, that we arc almost cncl ined to carry 

our panegyric no fur ther; altho' we have marked with ou r 

pe ncil, as we proceeded, several other ver y beautiful ill
stances of B rougbmiana , 

T he first of the staggering passages which we shall men

tion from th is said D isserta tion will be found Rev. No. n. 
p. 38 r. " T he app earance of an Ep arninondas can no long

er rais e a pett y st ate to power and influence over its neigh

bour, suddenly to be lost , with th e great man's life, by 

s6me unforeseen victory at L euctra.' Does this ver y classi

cal writer mean to rep resent Epaminondas as having lost 

h is life in the bat tle of Leuctra, whom all former class ical 

w riters have represented as having been slain in the battl e 

of Mantinea?-or Is he really determined to c"rry his innova

tions on the grammatical structure of language so far as to 

re nder it utterly impossible for any body but himself to 

understand h is meaning. But this is no t the most ser ious 

cause of our uneasiness. W hen we find, in this same ar ti

cle, the just ification of th at « valuable and sacred principle," 

(see 1"37°.) H the right of national interfe rence," ext ended to 

a vind ica tion and exultation over the invasion and partition 

of Poland, (see P: 35 1.) and hear ." th at the happiest event 

which 

( 1 2 9 ) 

rcpresenta,tion and abuse. W ith your cen

sures of Mr. Be1sham,therefore, I find no 
fault ; 

which has ever befa llen tho fine country of Pol and, ha s 

cen a d i ~"'l\embermel1t, wept over and disclaimed upon by 
those who had no experience of its necessity, or need of its 

benefits ;" when we hea r that " 'l1lOse benefits have most 

~~ndou bt edlr been the pacification of that unhappy kingdom) 

y the only means whieh human fancy could have de vised 

for accomplish in g th is end, without endallg~ri l1g; thC:secn

~ity of other powers, namely a [ ..ir divis ion of the countr y 

among the neighbouring and rival powers, and a consequent 

communion of the incstimalllc blessings which their ancien t 

subjects enjoyed under a system of peaceful govern ment and 

egular police :"-wllcn we hear this ntchievment thu s cele

brated as one of those for which .. A few useless millions ) 

and a few still more useless lires" may proper ly be " sacri

ficed ;" (p_ 357- ) the language sou nds in ou ~ cars as so tru

ly C Of1; u[ar, thar (considering .11e p ast 'Jlld p r nmt h istory of 

the rep uted writer' of this article)we shou ld really be ap
prehensive lest, at some future dar, a second edit ion might 

e presented to the great jQrngn. iutcrjcrcr of the ni ne

teenth century, as a panegyric upm,1 h is t ljually eq uit able par-: 

titian, dismemberment and pac\(ication of those realms ;- if, 

indeed, we \'lere 110~ pJecluded from such app rehension, b )' 

the chee ring confide nce that there are, in Britain, multitudes 

~nough of better heads and of be tte r he arts than are to be 

found amollg th e Edinbu rgh Reviewers, to preclud e the or-. 
. ort unity of I IlCIJ prostration. 

I 



( 13° ) 

fault; perhaps the greater part of the m are 

just. But the style of those censurcs-s-the lan

guage of that Review,- is it n ot below con

tempt? Is not criticism defiled, and language 

debased by condescending to the analysis of such 

t rash? Is there another instan ce, do you think, 

in the English Language (if we except some 

other par ts of the Edinburgb Review) in which 

fifteen errors of metaphor, grammar and con

struction (and even to this catalogue two m ore 

might have been added) are huddled thus to

gether, with out the intervention of one single 

sentence, or clause of a sentence, that h as 

the least pretence to accuracy? 

And are the publishers of this, the A rbiters 

of taste in Edinburgh ?---Are these the men 

whose fiat is to determine what Sciences shall 

spread-s-what refinements shall be cultivated 

--what amusements shall prevail ? 

And is this the country of Mansfield and of 

Erskine! of Burne, of Hom e, and of Blair !--
Is this" the Nort hern Capital of British Intel

lcct"-" the renowned seat of Science and 

liberal 

( 131 ) 

~ iberal enquiry"---wh ich my imaginationpairit

ed .> 
Be it so. It is not the first time that my 

enthusiasm has represented m ankind much 

better than I found them ; and, perhaps, it may 

not be the last : for to think well of their 

ellow beings (though too frequ ently such 

th oughts are the fore-runners of disappoint

m ent) is necessary to some natures. It is a 

habit, I confess, to wh ich, in spite of frequen t 

and m ortifying experience, I have always a 

ropensity to recur : and, even with respect to 

you, Mr. Jeffray, I shall still be glad to hear 

~my explanation, or any circumstance th at 

may give me reason to form a better opinion 

than that which, at p resen t, I am compelled 

to entertain. 

JOHN THELvVALL. 

Dec. 3 ISt, 1 8° 3. 


